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Order 

CHAITRA 16, 1890 (SAKA) D.G. (Min. of 2618 

l-'ant, have not come out with a state-
ment on these matters of vital im-
~ 

One is the strike by 40,000 workers, 
~mployees, of the LIC and the other is 
the lock-out by the Government In 
the HAL and BEL. (Interruption). We 
must know the position; especially 
when Parliament is in session, before 
declaring any lock-out they must let 
us know the position. I am surprised 
that witnout informing Parliament 
they have done it. There!ore, I want 
you to adjourn the business of the 
House and take up ttle discussion of 
thtse two issues-the strike of the LIe 
employees and the lock-out in those 
establishmenta. 

~T ~f~"{Tlf (~) : 1fT~ 'H~ 
~ ~T;:ff ~ ~f ... ;fi 'Il'T flrt~~ ~ I 
~m ~ ~ if1rr.f f{!f, ,;rr;rr ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: When I am on my 
legs, I request yOU all to sit down. I 

Ezternat Af!4i,,) 
MR. SPEAKER: Today they are on 

'trike; the LIC employees. Tomor-
row somebody elle may be on strike 
and the day after tomorrow some-
body else. If you adjourn under 
this rule, do you think Parliament 
can sit on any day, not only today 
or tomorrow but on any day? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I request 
the Defence Minister and the Fin-
ance Minister to make statements on 
the situation. 

~Tot~(~~) 
it l~ 1fil ~vf;r IImrr j 

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot ask them 
what the Govel"llMent will be dam.. 

~T m Ulf : ~ if ~ ~ 
~T'3"c fiRT~ I ~ ~ ~ Q'1T 

t I 1fT'l"~l!~")~~if1rr.f~it;~ 
~ I o,ft~~f1p5f~i 

would like Mr. Banerjee to take note 
also of the other rule-rule 341- 12.13 brs. 
which is next to rUle 340 which you 
have quoted. Rule 341 says: i DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1988-69-

"It the Speaker is of opinion 
that a motIOn for .... abuse of the 
rules of tne House .... he may 
forthwith put the question there-
on or decline to propose the 
question." 

The point is, we ore discussing 
these budget demands. 1 do not think 
.anybody will be happy to adjourn the 
House and discuss something else. 
The points raised by you are impor-
tant. I do not mean to say they are 
unimportant. But there is some other 
occasion for it; we are getting the 
demands under the Labour Ministry, 
when we can discuss them. But now 
to discuss the strike notice of the LIC· 
-employees and about their going to 
demonstrate ....•. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Today they 
Ve all on strike. (Interruptionj. 

244 (aI) LSD-'7. 

Contd. 

MrNISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS-
Contd. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, the point la, 
we have only two hours lett for the 
demands for grants under this Minis-
try. The Prime Minister will have 
to reply roundabout 3.15. I may say 
for the information of the Membera 
of the Congress party that they have 
got only 45 minutes and the Oppo-
sition has 45 minutes. I am sure the 
Prime Minister will need half an 
hour or 45 minutes. Therefore, 
within the time available, I can only 
c,""one or two speakers; the Oppo-
sition have also got a chllllce: ane 
or two Members from the SSP and 
the PSP, and Independents also. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
(Bhubaneswar): You have lOt your 
discretion. 
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MR. SPEAKER: Yes. But at 4 0' 
clock ther is non-official business. 
I cannot help it. The non-official 
business cannot be taken away un-
less the whole House agrees. It is 
not in my hands. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI (Guna): 
May I request that you will give 
me five minutes? 

Mr. SPEAKER: Of course, AchBrya 
Kripalani wants five minutes. Bakshi 
wants five minutes. Yesterday Mr. 
Abdul Ghani Dar was angry and 
walked out. I do not want to be 
miserly with the time, but unfortu-
nately it is so limited and so I am 
not able to ·oblige every Member. 
May I now request the SSP Member 
to speak? 

lifT ;ornr '1i~~:~ (iIHIf-~~): 
q~ 1ft:~, 'fi<'f fm~, .;fi 
~ 'IJITif , it w ~ if; .fl';;r 11' 'l'tmt 
~11; ltiW ~ Ai llW 'R 'iii ful;nrcr 'liT 
'Tt ~ Ai ~~ 'liT ~ 'fTm- 'IifI1-

lfI'I' 'fif ~~, 7ffl if 'Il'rt <ral' ~ ~ I 
'Il'11: ~ ~ ~ ~'T it. ~ it.1:1;'Ii ~ 
~ , .;fi WlTT'Il~, 'I>'T qR: ~ ~ 
ful;nrcr <tt ~ Ai ;;r;r ~ om: f~ 
'R ~ sm, I 962 if;fi"f <tt 
~ ~~ 196511'~'l>'TqR: 
~,~~mlfR>1'R<f.t{'JfT ~ 

~~ ~,f~it~'IiT,<& 
ItT ~ ro'f fiI;<rr ~i I ftr.t ~ <tt 
{t om!' Oft\' ~, "'" WlTT'Il ~ it <it 
~~~~~~ ~~~f.t 
~q~~cm~ <tt~ 
~ ~ ~ 1If" <'I'm ~ if m 'fiT 
~ fr:r.t I 

~ m l{emN <tt ~ m<'f 

~ ;;it mTt ~ mlfit ~ t, 7ffl 'liT 

~~ ~lIifi11: t : 
''Over the last two decades 

Jindia'. f.or~ policy has been 

one of building bridges of friend-· 
ship and co-operation with coun-
tries regardless of their economic 
or political system." 

~'I>'T~~~ ~~fif;~ 
if; 1!~lf>'f if; ~ ~ 'IiPPJ ItiVIT 7ffl 
'liT ~ffir;!;..;ftfu Iff ~ f.~ 
~ t I ;;r;r~~if;~TII1't 
~ ~ ful;nrcr l!iVfT ~ t Ai ~T 
~ ~ 'R, 'iii mit it.lf~ it, ~ 
'5(t ~ it l!lfTU ~ ~ f~, wT 
fiR ~ 'I>'T ~ 'fTfu <tt If>I1f-
liToft if; orr't 11' lfTl!<ir qqit m'f !JT1i 
~i;;jm t I 

~ ~~Ai~iff~ ;tT 
'Il'rt. ~~ «Tfu il~'T W t I ~ 
m t Ai 1962 ~ ~~d6{)'1 e~ 
if ~ 'IiT!q't'fT ~ ~ ~ t 
;;r;r Cf'fi 1Rf ~~, ~ ~T lTiT 
it. ffl ~~ o;r.rcrr ~, mo-, 
o;r.rcrr ~ , <:for Cf'fi ;o'f it. ~ ~ ~ 
~ Ai ~m 'liT{ ~ <:1""<; ~\ ;;it ~ it. 
'I'~ wrg if; Cf'ffi G<'!T<'fT ~ 'liT 

If>I1f 'Ii't I CffPI~ <10;;1'1 G<'!T<'f'IiT 'Ii if 
~ it 1962 Cf'fi ~~~ ~I 
~ 196211';;r;r "¥T l!i't ~ 1Ii<: 
~~~ if; OI');;r B- ~ 'fliT 

fuCI1 ~ 9m, it ~ iiIlI~(f[ Ai <:for 
~ ~ <tt 7ffl ~$ ~ 
if; ft;rif ~ ~ ~A ~T t ~~ il:~ 
f~ qlct~ 'Ji[;ftfcr 11' f~ 
'liT ~ 1ft ''''': ,T ~r'f ~ ~ t I 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South 
De'hi): The word daiali does not 
.GUIld very niee. Let him use some 
other word. . .. 

lifT. ~* ~;iTl\' : "~" l .. . 
~ m ~, ~ ~ 'fiT 'IiTlf <:OIToft ~ 
~ 'fT , ~ 'IiT~. IfliffiI; q 
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~ I(t;:if ~ ~ mer .rr.t 1tiT (t 1IiTlI' 
~ 1ft, :aw ~ ftm1I' tft1: 1IITt 1!iI1f 
~ 1fiUIT ~ I 
1962it~~~~~ 

rrr I ~ ~ ~ "1Ilf-
'Ilf"l\'iT~f~~~mT v.m .rn ~ ~ ~ ~"<'(t tfi,;rn 
1tiT 1ft ~lIT ;rn ~ ~ it ~ I 
It ~mrr ~ fit; 1962 ~ ~ otT 
fm..;f\'fcr ~ ~;Mr ~ 
'T( ~ ~ ~;rn orlfcr ~ <ttf 
1ft mrr ~ hrf ~ I 

~~~ ~mTq'R 

~"'~~~l\'iT~~ 
~~, it~~IfflTf.t;~~ ~ 
~~;Mr~~~ 

t I m;;r q ~ ~ , ;:f.rIrr ... 
r.f ~ ~ ~ otT m.: ~ ~~ 'fiT 
~ ~~it~~;;mft ~ I 

~Til" ... ~ ~ ~RT ~r 'R, ~m rn 
~ ~ 'R, ~ f.N<: m ~ I <'!?ri 
~ ma;Tr "'~'Ift~~~r.rr~r 
q;: f.rIt<: ~ 'fiT ~ ~ ~T ~ I 
~ ~'iPf~-{T '1fT ~ ~ I ~ it 
~ ;r ~ ~ ... ofttrr '1"<: f<wmr 
w ~ ~;ftf;; ~ l\'iT l\'iTlf ifi1it ~T 
fif;lrr ~ I ~ ~ >t ;r "T ~;ft 
IfTlfif it ~;r ~ 11~ 'fiT ~ ORr.t 
11ft ~~ ~ ~ I!~ ~ ... orTtt"f ~ f.mrn 
tiro ~ I 

~ ~ ~~;rr ~ f'fiWT<: m>m: 
~;r ~T orM 'R f<wmr <:If ~, 9;M>t 
~ ~ f~ it (;f ~ , 'firt ;rTf;; 
~ , crT ~ 'fiT W(f\:~ en, it 
t<:r-fi orrilm it .~ WI" '1ft 'Ii1f ~ 
~ {)1fi, .rm :iT ~ m;;r ~ ~-rt; 
~ , it;o~Tlfifi ~~lf.l'lflf>'t: 
~ ifT ill ~;fi ;ftfu rn ~~lTifi 'flr" 
~mif ~~ ~ Iq'~ ;rn " 

~~~iF~~~~l!iT'tU 
~ iF ifiT'If if' WIT I mit .rt SIVo'f iIr 
~ it ~ 1Ift;:ftf(f it ~ it ~ 
~ qit ifi) ~ f1Imft , I 

m.- ~ ~ ~~ it1r1lft~· 
it; om: it ~ifi ~.rn ~ ;ftftr iATIt I 
~ ~: ~'\m ~r it ~ ~.rt 
~m ~ ~, ~ ;r ~ IIit ~~ Of 
~I§ 'i1'1i'r.f 'R lfi&'iIT ;r firo it I ~ 
1ft ~~cr~~~, amrt~ 
~ 1ft~,~ it;~~,ft ; m 
~ {-ilm 'fif -~ 'f,f'lf (;f oft ~ I 

~T i'IT'ii ~ ;;lm ~ ;;ft 
~ ~)fuq:T it m.- ~ ~leT ~.rn m.-
it ~ ~ ~;r 'lfTWifT ~f~"f'" 
~~ ~T fu<i, 'fiT ~ !fiO'lf it ~ 1!>T 
ifi11f f.t;Irr ~ ~ J;M;ft ;;r.r ~ 'liT 
~ ~<: if, ~ f'fiT ~ ~~ iq'fU"lm' 
it~ifi' m ~ ~~~T~~ 
f'fi'(fi'l'T '1fT ~ ~ ~ Ro'f it <:trit 
If.l 'fil'lf '1m T~ I iflft Eii'T '1TI ~ 
~if,lf>'f [m'Hmft ;r fm iIT 
~ ~ i'[it l\'iT lfll'rn 'NT ~ q'h: <rrfif;-
~ lfTi'rr cmr ,,) f~ ~ ~ 

f;;n:r it """ jj if; m it ~ ifPI' I!~ !II11f q 
~ ~ I ~~<f;;m'JR1'llTrn 
~ ;r ifi'tt ~n: ;r rn r- f3Pf 
f~ ~n:t it 'JR1'lIT ~ !IIllifilMlufl 

'R ~ '7tR: m ~ fif; ifi'i'IJ 11ft ~ 
1ft ~r ~ !fit ~ 'liT 
~~ l\'iT 'fil:1f ~"d <f .. fI4 ~ ~ 
firo ~,;n fGfOff ifi'tt ~~ ~ ~ 
q-h: fir;n' ~ ~ if, <'irm lIT ~ .;. 
(If'Tttt ~ ~r.rrl ~ ft'!1!; ~ ~ 1ft 
~~~f~fit;~~~'lflli't 
~ ~ift~<ttrn: ~ I ml<l~ 
lfiT~m If.llifiT'lfit 111fT I~ 

~ ~, ~ ~ 1f"tt 11ft ~ 
~ 'liT ~ 11ft ~ IIit '3IT rtt t ~ 
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'p;m 'In: iF ~ ltil ~ iFVIT..,.~ 
• , ~ 1ft qrurR", ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ 
I!RIr ~ ~~ ~ I ~ ~ !f;rlff iF 
~ .~iF ~ ~ ~ f;;r;r iF 'ffiI 'i'II 
~~~,~""'~~~~~ 
.~it; 1{~ ~ ~""'t!;"';fIfu 
.~ IfiT i!>Tlf ~ ~ ~ ;nf~ I 

$IVm q'~G1I', ~ IfiT lWOlT 

.~ 0f11 ~ ~ ~~T gm ~ fit; ~ 
it; ~ 'U~ rn v.ro ~ lIItfu ~ 
rn ltir if,~tmr l!f( <l'1 flflfcrrTTll' ltiT 
'~rf ~ 'tm~T n~ lFf "" if; mfcr 
'l'i[T firmrr I ~ ~'i<: ~r if; 
~~ ~--trnf (fR 'r' ~q 'iltir rn 
~ ,~if-m if;fwi ~.nmltil 
~ \3'm-lf'T 'l"ifmr l!f(, \3"1' If'T I1<:~T 
IIi't 'I'IIG lR~if;ft:rif 'l>'!tol~~'" ;;m', 
.(f'Ift ~ if lie ~ If'T 'l>'!f ~1lf'T ~ 
if.rq'r if 'A' ~crr ~ m~;;~ ~ ~"I'lfr 
~ !q";r;f ~{'I1Itfcr ~ lr1 ~.;T ~ I 

~ "'T l'f"fi"['~ If'T m;;r liE[ 
'fill" ~ fit; 'F ~1;ff -ur;;;r if; ~ ~ 
If'~ 'w ~irm If'i['fT~, ~ ll',\"t If{ 
"'~<lT ~ 1 it; '!'q ~r ~T I1<:~T If'1 
OfIiG If'f.l';~ f;;rl'irou ;;oNl I ~ 

'!'I ~1;ff fll'<'f;;mil -~ ~"I'~, 
If<'!' 'l>'!f ~'r~ m ;;rI"li, m;;r If'lfuftR l, 
11>!'1' ~f !q"1 ~ m;jffl1, f;f.t;"I' m;;r ~ ~1 
,,~~ it; ~ 'l>'! It''i ~ ;l'o;rr 
~~!q"'h:IJ1:r.rT~ 'I'IiG~ "'T wit-
mr ~~;ff 'l>'! ;;or.n ~ rn ~ ~ 
~ 1frq;;/ilmlT v.tlf'T~ ~ 

~~ I lToo'l>'! ~~if;mitmm
Wmr If)j;f n iI~ If'T If'Tll' ('I' ~1;ff 

"'1 m.r "" ~ ~ I 

~. rnr ¥ li{. t -
.1fnI' ~ iI~ ilnf ~ ~ t~-

~ 1FT ~,f.ro it; ~ IpfJ' t~ t, 
1Rr~ ~, ~ml{ IfiT!ir • 
~~ t I ~ f1mft ;ftftr IIi't 
...... I~'mil I{1F ~ crl ~«RR t 
~ ~ ~1'Ufi ~lJ' '1'M' 1{~ if ~ 
~i~ ~ ~ -~ t:fIf1I1T 100 
~ if ~r( ~ ~, fir~ ~, ~ 
'r' f~J ~1~ t fit; ~ ~ it; 
"ij>;£ ifi'l fit;lT il'IT .r ~ OI'lm it; WilI'it 
~ I it ~ ~ ij' ~ &ll'r.t' 
~~if;28~it;~ 
~ '1ft' \'ron fu;ron ~i-wrOO 
;;i: fit; ~~r If'T ~ ~~ ~ !q"1fi~ ~ ~, 
~i fit; ~T ~ tfJ' ~ IfiT1I' ..rot 00 if 
fIr;rr ;;rI"crr ~, ~ ~~ <rnr'1ft' !film- rn 
~ fit; 'fIf<'f If'l ~ lit "'1ft Of ~1 ~ 
Nit ~ ~.," it !fill """5T 'I' {t, ~ 
l'fl'f lfi"~ 'i{<'fit cmrr >;£1 ~ ~~~i 'r' 

~~""';;r'1"'~t,~it; 
~~ it 28 Ifi«J1:T iI; f~ ~ 
~ p 'Ifrfurr "'T ~qc 

~, f~ 1~'" lrT ;;pr 11 'll 'fi~ 'firm 
~ I <fil: ft:(~ ~ fit; ~ru l1;~f:r;;ft 
~ ;r~~ ~""~T t I 

P.{TlrifT f1P''Il<'I'~T qffir li~ 'f~ 4'~T ~, 
~ 11;'" ;;nrf.I it ~ If' Q;~m -ft, 1t1f 
;;" if; m lfflf fu<tmr<l "itt t, 
~ \3''I'~;~iI;<m ~fl'r'ff~ 

<f~ gt if ~lTT flf' ~ 'll'T ~ 
If{ lflti'TlI' TJ<'i'. --

"Officially, the embassy opens 
at 9.30 a.m. Till recently. the 
prsceribed hours of work were 
trom 9.15 a.m. to 5.45 p.m. But 
it is rarely that anyone is there 
much .before 10 a.m. On the 
only occasIon when I happened 
to visit the embassy before 10 
a.m. I found PAs and secretarl .. 
wanting in blithely unmindful of 
the faet that they were late. 
Many senior m_bfIrl of the 
staft are usually not availWle 
till well after 10 a.m. In rtJ7 
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brief stay in Washington, I have 
discovered that calling a senior 
officer before 11 a.m. is almost 
futile. He is usually 'expected 
any minute' or has gone to the 
State Department which is the 
local version of the declaration 
one heard in Delhi that 'Sahib 
is in a meeting'. Only recently I 
found a head of a section shaving 
at home when his secretary had 
assured me earlier that he had 
gone to meet a U.S. Government 
official .... 

~ lI'i!I~, ~~~~ ~ 
q,:W mr<: t, ~ mr~ m$ 

~ \jffifT ~ I it 'IlR'lTT fit; ~ ~~ 
~ :3'oR fit; ~ ~ ~T 
01 ~ ;:rTfq <I'!'f.t 'fiT <f;T'l ~R ~u q'{"$ 
~~T ~;r ;:r')'fu1ff l!il ~ lr oif.t mr 
~If ~If If'''1lr ~1 ~ ~S' ~, 
~ ~T ~1~ iJ <;~ fi;~ IJiT ifiTlI--
~ ~1;ff '<fT 8"i ~1 i!lf.\' 'fiT lFTlI' ~~~ 
ifi't I ~ 'Qilm ~<:'i\'T ql ttmr ~lTT fit; 
~ o'T<t; ~ l[1lTT 'lIT if~ \i:llTT, ~ 
l!ilfor~T~lrn-m;;t ~~it~~ 
~ if~ ~T ~ ~R IIfr~ 'ifT if~ 'Rm 
W' ~ <r~ ~ If<: 'ifOl' ~T ~,~lJ 
f<iit qtI~ flf~ l!il m 'fiT lfiTlf 

~f.ti'I:fT ~ It 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI (Guna): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I do not propose 
to go over the ground that has al-
ready been covered. I have only 
one thing to say. Yesterday, the 
Minister of state said that we will 
have cultural .and economic co-ope-
ration with the countries in South 
East Asia, but we will have no 
military co-operation with them. 
He has also, I think, said that they 
do not want it !But I have seen in 
the papel"S that they are really frigh-
tened. because Britain has already 
left 1:his area and America is likely 
to leave it. 

I was told by a representative of 
Cambodia that there are at least 50,000 
Communists whom they do not want 
in their country and who have come 
from North Vietnam. I have heard 
it said that politics is a game of the 
possible. Sir, is it possible for these 
countries to defend themselves? Of 
course, we are a big country and I 
am sure our Defence Minister will 
tell Us and his predecessor told us 
that we are good enough to meet. 
both Pakistan and China together. 
That may be very well, but will the 
South East Asian people alone be 
able to resist China? It is possible 
for them and if it is impossible for 
them, is there not a danger to our 
country? I remember when China 
invaded India, I saw on the next 
day Jawaharlal Nehru and I asked 
him, 'Have you sent for arms from 
England and America?' He said, 
'We are getting arms from small 
countries and small arms'. Why? 
Because his Defence Minister, Mr. 
Krishna Menon, had declared that to 
take arms from any country, espe-
cially from America and Russia. 
would be tantamount to be in alli-
ance with them. Afterwards, Sir, 
as you may be knowing. we were 
obliged to get arms both from America 
and England. So, we must remem-
ber that it is not always possible to 
defend one's country alone. I do 
not lthiJnk even America or Russia 
can do it. And that America could 
not do it is plain from the fact that 
in the Second World War, whatever 
were the differences between Ame-
rica and Russia, and between England 
and Russia, they joined Russia. Rus-
sia wanted their cooperation. Russia 
asked for their cooperation. But 
here we have become so brave, we 
are such a powerfUl nation, our 
military strength in the Air, in land 
and sea is so great that we do not 
require any help from anybody, nor 
are we prepared to give help to 
anybody. If this is our view, then 
I can tell the Government: 'Do 
what yOU will, you will have no 
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friend left in the world.' Friends 
can only be had if you are prepared 
to help them; if you are not prepared 
to help them you cannot expect them 
to help you when you need help. I 
remember that when China had oc-
cupied Tibet, I asked some represen-
tatives of nations here 'What are you 
people doing? They said 'What do 
you want us to do? You are the 
persons concerned in this matter. If 
you do nothing, how do you expect 
us to come from outside, cross your 
territory and go to defend Tibet? 
It is impossible. If you are not in-
terested we are not interested in it'. 
If we are not interested in that, then 
I say, We are not interested in the 
defence of our own country. It is 
impossi91e, as I said, that they can 
defend our country, and we must 
remember that politics is a game of 
the possible and international poli-
tics is more the game of the possible. 
Is it possible for Laos, for Cambo-
dia or for Indonesia to defend them-
selves? I belieVe it is not possible 
for us to go it alone. I think that 
some deep thinking will have to be 
done in this direction. Or else we 
will find ourselves stranded when 
we are in difficulties as we found 
ourselves stranded when China in-
vaded our territory. Thank you, 
Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: Before I call other 
hon. Members, there are some un-
attached independent Members who 
have not participated and who have 
given names. A number of names 
are here, but I do not see those 
Members here. I find the names of 
Shl'i Chittaranjan Ray, Shri Sheo 
Pujan Shastri, Mahant Digvijai Nath, 
Dr. Surya Prakash Purl and Shri 
B. K. Das Chowdhury. I am read-
ing out the names so that they may 
be ready in the afternoon. Two or 
three will be given a chance. They 
have not taken even one minute and 
after that we will see if others can 
get a chance. Of course, Dr. Purl is 
here. They will be called in the 
the afternoon. We have got 11 hours 

in the afternoon. Shrimati Vijaya 
Laxmi. Pandit. 

SHRIMATI VIJAYA LAKSHMl 
PANDIT (Phulpur): Mr. Speaker 
Sir, in my mind, I alwayS think ot' 
foreign policy as a precision instru-
ment, which if correctly balanced 
and delicately controlled can be real-
ly effective but if the b3lance is up-
set then things begin to go wrong. 
That is what has happened. Sir, in· 
our country. The balance is upset 
and many things have not moved in 
the right direction. This remedy 
does not 11e either in criticism or 
attack. It lies in an objective assess-
ment CYf the situ'3tion, and then the 
necessary pruning, alterations and 
adjustments which changing times 
demand. If we can do that, then in 
spite of a certain stalemate we CD 
move forward into progress. 

A number of sweeping statements 
have been made in the House about 
the failures of Indian foreign policy. 
It is not necessary for me to remind 
hon. Members that, like individuals 
nations also are judged in terms of 
their failures and not of their achive-
ments. India has a large number of 
achivements of her credit. I cannot 
go into them here for lack of time 
but they are there--She is also has 
some failures. These can and do hap-
pen in the best regulated nations. One 
cannot mearly by condemning those 
failures seek to remedy them. One 
must find out the real reason for 
them-it is well to remember that 
no oratorical flourish, however elo-
quent, can take thp. place of truth. 
And the truth is that in spite of the 
failures, and I believe there have 
been far too many, we have pro-
gressed and we are moving forward. 
though the peace may be very slow. 

Our foreign pOlicy could have been 
far more dynamic. and far more 
el!ectlve jf instead of the kind of 
criticism that is made In this House. 
thera could have been constructive· 
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criticism and some cOming tOJether 
between the Gavlernment and all 
sections of the HOUSe so .that the 
collective wisdom of the people could 
have helped us cross the bridge in 
moments of difll.culty. I hope that 
this can still be done. But when I 
say this, I would like to point out 
that we ourselves are not entirely 
devoid of responsibility for some of 
the things that go wrong. 

'We .;;hould remember that every 
fault cannot be laid at the door 
of the Government. There are a 
number of things which we can 
do and which we s.houlLd do 
particularly in this constant thing 
that crops up from time to time 
about India's image. I think apart 
from the Government policies 
and whatever may be wrong with 
them, a lot of us help to tarnish 
India's image when we go abroad 
Bnd at least these small things we 
can remedy. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee said yesterday 
that we took pride in our foreign 
policies in the past as compensation 
for our failures at home. This is 
not true. We took pride because our 
policies were correct and through 
their we achieved results. After 
Independence the position India oc-
cupied in the worlQ-I am talking 
only of foreign policy-was one which 
\helped, every Indian to walk with 
head erect, which helped all of us 
to fee1 that we had something to 
contribute, and in tact, we did play 
a significant role on the world stage. 
It is not correct to say that pride 
which We had in our foreign achieve-
ments was merely a shelter behind 
which we tried to escape because of 
our failures at home. 

Today we may have fallen from 
that position but we are still the 
.arne Indians and we stilI have it 
in us, to direct our energies to re-
fashion India's foreign policy so that 
it becoroes an instrument of goOd for 
our.elv. and for the world. 

The position today .needs streIl'-
thening in roany WIlYs. Government 
Is sometimes eXtremely maladroit in 
dealing with delicate situations. 
Take, for instance, what happened IJl 
Kenya the other day-I refer to Uae 
visit of the hon. Minister of State. 
r do not know what went on behind 
the closed doors of the External Aff-
airs Ministry because, Sir, there is 
no one who lives in such complete 
isolation as an ex-ambassador whose 
advice is not sought even on matters 
with which they have been connect-
ed all their lives. There is no doubt 
something did happen, and it was 
serious for us, and the incident in 
Kenya has distressed us and pined 
us. 

SHRI J. B. KRIP ALAN!: If they 
cannot consult her, how can they 
consult us? 

SHRIMATI VIJAYA LAKSHMI 
PANDIT: However I am glad that 
the Prime ldinister and the Govern-
ment ha \'e faced this incident in a 
Q)U'let and mature way devoid or 
hysterial criticism and anger-we 
can reserve our anger for other caus-
e, and not vent them on a friendly 
African nation. 

Talking about Kenya, one is IneV1~ 
tably reminded of the question of 
the Commonwealth. Zach time 
there is a foreign affairs debate, the 
Commonwealth is attacked. but 
strange to say, attacked by people 
who know nothing about the I,;om-
monwealth, what is actually nap-
pening there. I think I can claim 
to have a better inside view of this 
strange association at Nations called 
the Commonwealth than most peo-
ple in India, and I assure you that 
the inSide picture is not a rosy one. 

In the early days ot the United 
Nations, it was the custom for the 
countries of the Commonwealth to 
get together in the senior partner'_ 
I mean the U.lt.-room and diKUII 
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the resoluuons before the General 
~ly. What ~ actually meant 
1VIIB that ~I!B ral~ to 
aituaUOO8 which Alid ~ference to thc 
"biie part .of the Commonw~th. 
The rest of.us said one piece and 
tagged aloof. You will remember 
that in 1\Hj6 -India presented the case 
on discrimination against the people 
of Indian origin by the Union of 
South Africa. At that time, we had 
a pretty good insight into what the 
Commonwealth thinks about its sis-
ter nations, and the problems which 
Were of such vital concern to thero. 
The ex-colonial powers all abstained 
on the vote in the General Assem-
bly. The reason given was that it 
would be highly improper for mem-
bers of the Commonwealth to take 
sides in a domestic matter of this 
kind. So though the resolution was 
passed by a two-thiras majority, it 
was not effective. 

Then next year came the question 
of aparthied, which was a much 
more serious affair. Again, in spite 
of conferences and confabulation~, 

among ourselves, the white Com-
monwealth again abstained. 

I believe that if at that time the 
countries of the Commonwealth had 
stood toge1/her, and voted against 
South Africa's racial policies the 
situation that has since devejoped 
would never have happened. Step 
by step, conditions have been dete-
riorating until racism has been ram-
pant and is a threat to the peace anO 
progress of the world. Another 
event which is much more re-
cent, han. Members will remem-
ber, how during the Indo-Pal!; war, 
the Prime Minister of the United 
Kingdom branded India as the agg-
ressor, and why did they not think 
at that time that India was a sister 
CommonweaJ.th country? South Af-
rica ·was a sister country of the 
Commonwealth and could not be 
branded as an outlaw in the United 
Jl'atiODB, but India which had been 
brutally att,acked by- Paldstan could 

be ao ~anded why' aecause Eng-
land had sent some arms supplies to-
Pakistan and her approach to Pak-
istan has been on quite anothe 
level, a closer and more intimat-
level Sir, fOr the people Of the Uni-
ted Kingdom I have the highest ad-
mira~ion: they possess .some of the 
qualities that are needed for all of 
us in order to attain leader3hip and 
to be better human being. but with 
the Government of .the Uruted Kin-
gdom, I am sorry to say, I have no 
kinship. I think the time luis cOr:le 
when we should not judge the advi-
sability of rernal.Iling in or out of 
the Commonwealth merely by the 
hospitality extended to Parliamentary 
delegations going abroad Or by the 
kind of things said to members when 
they are in the U.K. in connection 
with their work. This question must 
be looked at dlspasslonately, calmly, 
with the assistance, ot all parties and 
in the interests of India and India 
alone. 

And if we decide that the link 
must be severed, it is no great threat 
to anybody. We can and must still 
remain friends with all the Common-
wealth countries. I feel the link 
which binds us has lost its signifi-
cance. The past is dead and should 
be decently buried and a new and 
more useful link established. Think-
ing along these lines was going on, 
during Shastriji's time, and that is 
why the then Prime Minister sent his 
special representatives to de GauUe 
and Adenauer and I had the honour 
to conduct those talks, but all that 
now seems shelved and we are back 
in unwilling relationship with the 
group between whom and ourselves 
there is little in common. 

The world is changing, rapidly. 
Unless India changes with the world 
she will not be able to torge ahead. 
We have played a rood part in shap-
ing some of the important declalDJ18 
of the world. We can still pia, • 
good part, but there are certain thin,. 
ot which we have to b. careful, and 
one (If them is that we mUll not be 
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carried away by sentiment, by emo-
tion. Let us face facts as they are 
and do our best to adjust our think-
ing and our actions to those facts. 

It has 'been a great relief and 
satisfaction to me, along with many 
others, I am sure, in this country, 
the turn events have taken in Viet-
nam. One hopes that these unhap-
py people who have suffered so long 
and so tragically can be freed from 
the terror and suffering of the last 
many years. What is most pleasing 
in the situation to me is that it was 
the force of public opinion in America 
and in other places that compelled 
President Johnson to take the stand 
he did. I think we should take note 
of this and be glad that even at such 
a moment, when America is bes~t 

with a number of other problems, the 
people of America compelJed the 
President to take a step fraught with 
important consequences for the 
world. The fact that President 
Johnson finally did bow to public 
opinion is, I think, in his favour. I 
hope sincerely that now this oppor-
tunity has come. India will be able 
to take the initiative and be of some 
real use in helping to solve the com-
plex problem in the interests of 
justice and of the people of Vietnam. 

13 1mI. 

Another matter of vital concern to 
us is the non-proliferation treaty, and 
here I stand solid behind the stand 
that the Government has taken. I am 
also delighted to find that I am in 
agreement with mY' hon. friend, Shri 
George Fernandes. I was going to 
say exactly what he has said, while we 
have object poverty in this country, 
whilst we have the kind of situations 
which stem from poverty, we have in 
our midst bigger and more potent 
bambs than the nuclear weapons of 
the ibig powers. We must deal with 
these things first. We must use 
all our resoU!rCes or the amelio-
ration of existing conditions, for 
the raising of our people, and then 
the country can think about the pos-

session of the bomb and. obviously, it 
would be the will of the people that. 
will decide this matter. So far as I 
am concerned, I am incompetent to 
speak about this matter ibeauae I be-
long to a very small minority which 
does not rush after new-fashioned 
modes of political thinking. I am con-
tent to abide by the thought that man 
is greater than the weapons he makes 
and the mind of man is the only 
deterrent from evil in this world, 
in whatever shape it comes. The talk 
that China may attack us and take 
some territory tomorrow or Pakistan 
may attack us the day after is irrele-
vant; it is the man behind the gun 
that counts, and unless you are train-
ing your men to be loyal, to under-
stand the implications that are in-
herent in all the situations which are 
so inter-dependent and inter-linked 
with each other in the world, the big-
gest nuclear weapons are not ,going to 
helps us. 

One thing I would like to say here. 
I hope that the Government would 
not be high-pressurised into sign-
ing any treaty which is not in India's 
interest. There is no need to do 
that through fear. I would like to 
remind the House that aid today is 
ont given out of a feeling of philan-
thropy. It is given because the giv"r 
hopes to get something in return. 
America cannot afford to deny aid 
to this country. If she wants to 
preserve democracy in India, she 
will give you aid whether you sign 
or you do not sign. It is for lur 
government to take a strong stand 
on the matter. Speaking for myself, 
I would like to say that we may be 
materially poorer if aid does not 
come, but morally we shall be in-
conceivably richer in our own esteem 
and in that of the world. 

Now, as I said, we all agree that 
there is something very wrong in 
India today and I hope the Govern-
ment will forgive me if I in my rash 
manner give vent to one or two of 
my thoughts about what is wrong 
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-with the situation. Now, we know 
very well that where there is no 
vision .... l would not finish the say-
ing, because surely everybody knows 
it. That vision has been lacking and 
yoU cannot have policies, domestic 
:Jr foreign, unleSs there is vision. 
'Gandhiji had a vision and so, on the 
'strength of that vision, moved the 
-country forward and won a spectacu-
lar victory unrecorded in human 
history. 

We must have a VISIOn and that 
vision must lead to correct thinking; 
in other words. there must be preci-
'sion in our thought processes because 
-only precise thinking leads to correct 
-decisions. If we have the vision, it 
our thinking is precise and if that 
leads to right decisions, then the next 
'step for us is to act and our acts must 
be implemented, 

Today we live in a world which is 
'changing. There are new slogans and 
new ideas and we must go along with 
this world and clothe our own 
-thoughts in the new garb that is 
acceptable to the world today, not give 
up our fundamental be'iefs but clothp 

'them in the way in which we can 
make them acceptable, not cling to 
the things that are old and outworn 
but cling only to those things which 
hasten our progress along the path. 
I shall very earnestly appeal to the 
Government, and specially to those 
who are in charge of foreign affairs, 
'thet there should be vision, precision, 
decision and implementation of deci-
sions .. Nobody' can hold us back if 
these things are there, 

India stands at the crossroads today. 
'She has once again, after a long time, 
1 think reached a point when, if she 
takes the right turning, me can go 
forward. But she is not completely 
out of the wood. I would like to 
make an appeal to everybody, In this 
House and outside, not to think In 
terms of petty things, In terms' ot 
.amalI. personal things that affect one 
'but to once again rise to the heights 
'Wbich we have climbed many a time 

in history and think in tenns of India 
because we all have a stake in India 
no matter which party or group we 
belong to. Unless we can do thil we 
shall not be able to fulftI any promise 
that We have made to ourselves or to 
the people of India. But I have faith 
.both in the people and aiso in tbl' 
hon. Members w>..o represent them in 
this House. I do feel that the united 
strength of this HOllSe can help the 
country to unite and that soon, it these 
things can really come from sincerity, 
understandin, and conviction In our 
hearts, India can walk out into the 
sunlight and regain the place whlc" 
she has lost. 

13.10 bra. 

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Fourteen Of the Clook. 

The Lok Sabha reassembled after 
Lunch at two minutes past Fourteen 
of the CLock, 

[MR, DEpUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1968·119-
. Contd. 

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
-Contd. 

SHRlMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI 
(Bilhaur): Most of the learned ~pea
kers who have preceded me have 
waxed eloquent in their condemnation 
Of our foreign policy. It is always 
easier to condemn than to construct, 
and I am sure, you will agree with me 
on this point. 

But, may I know what is the foreign 
policy of any country? It is to be deci-
ded by any individual inCidents, by 
sporadic cases that may loom large 
over the international horizon III 
happened in the case of Kachha-
thivu on Kena or alleged hoisting of 
Burmese flag over an island? Or Is it 
to be decided on a long-range basil. 
as a long-term policy, keeping the 
basic Interests of the country at 
heart? Various diplomats have defin-
ed foreign policy in their own way. 
Mr. Palmerston said that England 
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had neither permanent enemies nor 
permanent friends, but it had only 
permanent interests. 

Now what are the basic intereatJl 
<If this country today? The first 
considerat.ion is that of alleviating 
the misery, the poverty, the economic 
disparity, with which we are constant-
1,' wagin, a war, and as Panditji said 
in the Constituent Assembly in 1947, 
u!titnately the foreign policy is the 
olitcome of economic policy, and until 
India has properly evolved her eco-
nomic policy. her foreign policy will 
be rather vague, rather incohate and 
will be gropinlZ. 

Thus. our economic affairs alone 
should have been the criteria for giv-
ing a vision. a direction and a lon2-
term range to our foreign policy. With 
this purpose in view. certain basic 
principles were laid down, and the 
first and foremost of these is the policy 
of non-alie:nment. How far this policy 
of non-alignment has proved success-
ful is to be seen from the historv. 
Non-alilmment has been helpful and 
successful not only internally because 
it has given a common platform tor 
th. extreme sections of our society tn 
rotate round one centre and give 
their hand to Government and even 
externally also this non'-aillmment 
policy ha's been very very helpful in 
allowing India to steer her course 
between two aligned nations at a 
time when the world was divided into 
two Blocks. at a time when the world 
was in the vortex of war and wa~ 
hovering on the brink of war. At 
t.hat time because we pursued a policy 
of non-alignment, India was able to 
get aid in various forms and it IS De-
eause of her successful Implementa-
tIon of the policy of non-alignment 
that today India finds itself very much 
an advanced country. It is b~ing able 
to modernise her Industry; it has been 
able to come on the verge of self-
aufllcleney so far as food is concerned: 
it is able to modernise her defence 
cell. India of today is not the same 

as it was many years ,back, and that 
is a very very great tribute to the· 
polley of non-alignment whit:h we 
have pursued for the last few years. 
I would like to pay a tribute to the-
architect of this foreign policy, late 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, and we find 
that this policy has been extremely 
successful 

But today the entire context of 
international history has changed. 
There are no two separate Blocs; these 
two super-powers, which were previ-
ously divided into two Blocs, com-
municate directly with each other 
today. tndia has to see how tar the 
non-alignment policy will be the pro-
per policy to be carried on today. We 
find that in the Presiden t' s Address 
this year, the word 'non-alignmpnt' 
has not been mentioned, but more 
~mphasis has been given to peaceful 
co-existence. So, ,by giving a greater 
emphasis to peaceful co-existenc(', we 
have to improve our relations with 
our neighbouring countries. Fortu-
nately, with the exception of Pakistan 
and China, all the other neighhour-
ing countries are in very very good 
terms with us, and except with these 
two countries, we find that peaceful 
co-existence has been very success-
ful. India has to judge how far this 
policy of peaceful co-existence CRn 
be utilised for eliminating the diffe-
rences with these two countries also: 
So far as America's plan to man-
oeuvre Pakistan to its .side and then 
its plan to manoeuvre Indi.a into its 
camp is concerned, it has been very 
very successfUl there. But I must 
say that our diplomacy, our External 
Affairs approach has not been very 
successfUl as might be expected be-
cause Pakistan has certainly been 
getting full support from America 
directly and also as a member of' 
SEATO anj CENTO and also through 
thi~d countries. Only recently we 
have heard that it got 100 tanks. 
through Italy and NATo countries. 
At the same time it has also been 
able to play its diplomati~ relatio~ 
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with China. So, while Pakistan has 
been gradually strengthening its 
poWers there, much to the detriment 
of India, which America has been 
fully conscious of, India must see 
how far it can take up the same line. 
But it must take the initiative and 
bUild a line of its own and try to 
normalise and restore normal rela-
tions with Pakistan. We find that 
there has been an effort on the part 
ot the Government of India. They 
have ·been trying to normalise our 
relations with Pakistan by the re-
sumption of the tele-communications 
system and by other efforts 'llso. 
How far Pakistan has been recipro-
eating. it is not easy fOr us to say. 
But we recommend that there should 
be a persistent effort in that direc-
tion and Government given every 
encouragement to pursue the policy 
of peaceful co-existence. 

from this, one should not forget that 
India is a major power not because 
it is a hUlle country but because of 
its great cultural heritage, its areat 
past and its even greater future. So 
India must assert its right as a great 
power. It must alilln itself more to 
the Asian policy and fortunately for 
us, in the South East Asian nations, 
we have a very good chance in that 
direction because of the vacuum 
which may be created there. We 
need not enter into any military 
pacts with the South East Asian 
countries because it has not been 
India's .. intention to enter into any 
military alliance and if we enter into 
any military alliance with the South 
East Asian countries, it will provoke 
China and may jeopardise any effort 
to normalise our relations with China. 
But, Sir, I would certainly say that 
the time has come that the Govern-
ment of India must create close rela-
tions with amity and goodwill with 
the South East Asian countries and 
tell them that we, as an A.ian bloc 
shall stand together wherever it comes 
to a matter of mutual progress and 
mutual prosperity and we must make 
that extreme'y c~ear to them. 

So far as China is concerned we 
know very well that China has been 
following a policy of perpetual reVO-
lution internally and aggressive ex-
pansionism outside. It does not 
agree with India, but even then we 
find that India is trying at the 3ame 
time not to increase the tension with 
China any further. In fact in the 
Presidential Address we find that it 
was clearly enunciated that subject 
to the condition that China does not 
lnterfere in our domestic affairs 
subject to the condition that China' 
does not provoke us to any aggres-
siVe act. we are prepared to come to 
normal conditions and talk with 
China aLso. After <111 India knows 
that We cannot depend On these 
Western Powers any longer. They 
have not stood by' us at the time 
when we wanted them. Of course, 
they have given us aid. TO-day a 
stage has come when India cannot 
depend on aid alone. At the recent 
UNCTAD conference it was mani_ 
festly evident that so long as we 
have been asking for aid, we have 
been getting it, but no aid is given 
without any political strings. Apart 

Secondly "omes the question of 
Vietnam. Here. Indio has always 
stood unequivocalIy and clearly for 
the fact that there must be an "b-
solutely cessation of hOstilities. To 
day fortunately the way is paved tor 
that and that itself shows that India's 
incessant efforts have been partially 
successful to make even the mighty 
America realise that no country, 
howsoever strong it may be, ~an ior 
long go on resisting the nationalist 
sentiments of any country. By all 
the sufferings the Vietnamese hav!! 
undergone, the public opinion which 
was mobilised in America and by the 
incessant voice raised by India lind 
other peace-loving people, it has 
been conveyed to the almighty 
powers, America included, tbat it 
was wrong to go on in this way in 
utter disregard of the nationalist feel-
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ings and waging a war. Our learn-
.ed friend, Prof. Hiren Mukerjee ~aid 
· that the Vietnamese story has a les-
.son for us. Of course, it has a lesson 
for us and it has a lesson fOr every 
·country in the world and that les-
son is that the forces of nationalism 

· are a force to be reckoned with, that 
the forces of nationalism can only be 
-decided not by war, but by peaceful 
negotiations and this is the theory 
which has been adopted from the 
-very beginning and propounded by 
India and it must continue in that 

· direction. So, what is happening in 
Vietnam to-day? The parleys have 
opened up, a new passage, a ;:leace-
ful avenue has opened up. That is 
precisely what India has been expect-
ing and wanting. 1 would say that 
India, as the Chairman of the Inter-
national Control Commission, must 
take a greater initiative. It must 
make greater efforts and assert j~

self and see that whatever step is 
necessary for the consolidation of 
peace, is taken. 

Another point which is very much 
troubling us today is the question 
ot nuclear armament. Certain hon. 
Members have said that India must 
go the nuclear way. I do not 'lgree 
with my friends of the Jan 8angh 
party ~n this respect. About two 01' 
three years back, at a meeting in 
Helsinki, I met the sole sUTVivor of 
the Nagasaki and Hiroshima bomb-
ing. The story of that suffering, tor-
ture and anguish was writ large on 
his face and it was much more elo-
quent than any words which I can 
use on the floor of this House. 

.Against medical advice he travelled 
to demonstrate to the world the 
havoc caused by bombing, of nuclear 
weapons. India has always been a 
signatory to the banning Of the nUC-
lear weapons and nuclear tests. 
India has always stood for total and 
complete disarmament, that there 
1Ihould be total non-proliferation, 
that there should be no ~tockpiling 
.()f armaments. Why should India 

Buddenly change its attitude today? 
Why should India suddenly change 
its SOU1 today? Why should India 
change the stand for which Buddha, 
Gandhiji and Nehru lived and prea-
ched? There must be BOme reason 
for it. By changing this attitude 
what do We gain? We lose prestige 
and we cease to be a peaceful nation. 
Even if we produce a few bombs that 
will not be able to nelp us or to 
protect us since it will be incompa-
tible to meet the demands of the 
race of the nuclear nations, and we 
would only deviate from our stand, 
and at the same time we mOltgage 
the future of our country. 

What do we find today in our 
country? We are just reaching the 
take-off economy. It is only now 
after 20 years of independence that 
India has started to realise that it 
can achieve prosperity and moder-
nise its ind ustry. But if today all 
that money is going to be used for 
producing armaments, what will 
happen? We were spending Rs. 247 
crOres in 1960 on our Defence. Now, 
because we are modernising our 
defence we find that thousand crores 
are going to be spent on defence. 
We have to spend much more on 
defence if we are to guard our coast-
line and get modern equipments and 
if we ha\'c to make our defence up-
to-date. But if we mortgage the 
future what will happen? There 
are signs and symptoms In the coun-
try that the vast majority of our 
population are in frustration. The 
youth of the country is not able to 
channelise its activities and there 
are no opportunities available for 
the students. The country 1S smoul-
dering in discontent and is in a great 
mess. We have to take stock of the 
situation and greater vision is want-
ed now. What is needed today Is to 
study India In the proper perspec-
tive. 

We tind that Sheikh Abdullah -
been preaching that Pakistan has a 
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Iocua standi in Kashmir. How can 
we rest with disturbing developments 
in Kashmir? How can we sit at 
rest with China troubling us, with 
the Mizos and Nagas in the east, 
and how can we sit at rest when the 
South is preaching its ftssiparous and 
secessionist tendencies? We "hould 
take sto~k of the situation. We 
should see that we buil:l up a unit-
ed India, strong and consolidated 
India. If we go the nuclear way all 
this will be frustrated and we v/ill 
gain nothing. 

I wish to say onething more, and 
that is, regarding the recognition of 
East Germany. I realise that times 
have changed and India also needs 
to movE' with the times. Now trot 
the militancy of the cold war has 
diluted, we have to understand this. 
If West Germany is carrying on its 
diplomatic ties with many countries 
which have relations with East Ger-
many, what is there to prevent India 
from having at least a trade repre-
sentative in East Gcrmany? 

With these words, I support the 
Demands of the External Affairs 
Ministry. 

SHRI CHITTARANJAN ROY 
(J oynagar) : I rise to oppose the 
Demands of the Ministry because 
Government have failed to interpret 
and undcrstand the real dangers of 
the international political arena. The 
policy which it has deduced there-
fore is not what logically it 3hould 
bave concluded, although it is true 
that we have gone through wh"t 
they have done SO far in the inter-
fl.'ltional pOlitical arena. 

The main question today is the 
American aggressive nationalism. 
We are finding this aggressive Ame-
rican nationalism in aU cases and in 
every country and not merely in the 
case of Vietnam. The case of Viet-
nam has revealed this more vividly 
than any other instance, and every-
body knows that. Through their 
OA activities, through their econo-
mic power aDd eeonomic might, and 

2" ('lli)LS~. 

taking advantage of the weakneaa 
and poverty of the country they iO 
on exploiting many of the newly 
1ndependent countries; not :mly do 
they take advantage of their weak-
ness, but they do these things in the 
name of fighting conununism. 
Some may agree with communism 
while some others may not. But 
whenever the Americans have un-
leashed their fight or struggle against 
communism we have found that thOlle 
countries have actually come into the 
gnps of the American imperiaiists. 
That has been the' caSe with ThailanJ, 
that has been the case with the Phili-
ppines, a,nd that has been the fate of 
Malaysia and other countries also. 
In regard to whatever injustice has 
been done by America to Vietnam, 
We find that all these satellite gov-
ernments and puppet governments 
just ditto the American policy. Why 
are they doing so? They are doinl 
so because they haVe virtually been 
converted into satellite States of the 
American imperialists. That is why 
I say that whenever somebody starts 
unleashing this movement against 
communism. ultimately it would be 
found that they are sure to fall Into 
the hands of the American imperial-
ists and that is the real danger in the 
international pOlitical arena. 

Nationalism does not necessarily 
mean doing injustice to other people. 
It is not something which is going to 
do harm to the other countries. But 
we find that they approach thia 
question according to their t:onvenl-
ence. They approach this question 
of nationalism and democracy .'lccord-
ing to their own convenience. When-
ever it suits their convenience they 
make it nationaIi9l11 and whenever it 
suits their convenience they make U 
democracy. I would submit that this 
question should not be dealt with in 
that way. 

That is why we find that the GoY-
emment of India have been "ID'IU-
ing a weak-kneed policy In reprd te 
the UAR-Ilrael war. We know thllt 
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Government have condemned Israel 
:!or the aggression. But there is a 
plan behind it. Government did not 
eandemn the American imperialists 
who were behind it. For, as every-
body knows, it was not 'Israel which 
klld so much power as to launch an 
attack on the UAR, but it was due 
to the American instigation and their 
power that they fought and it is on 
the basis of that that they are fight-
Ing the Arab people even today. 
The main thing is that this injustice 
was unleashed by America. That is 
why our voice should be raised 
a,ainst it. 

In regard to Vietnam also, we 
1aave often raised the quegtion here 
that the bombing of North Vietnam 
ahould be stopped. But we find that 
our Government have never con-
demned America for its activities of 
aggression. 

I would submit that the present 
policy of persuasion and this weak-
kneed policy of our Government 
oannot help us in the present inter-
.ational politics. The urgent need 
of the hour is for Government to 
change their policy. We have got a 
tradition of anti-imperialistic strug-
gle; we know how these imperialists 
suppress the people and their aspi-
rations for independence and we know 
also how they go on suppressing the 
people. Perhaps today we have ~or

gotten all those bitter experiences, 
and that is why we cannot ,;tand 
boldly against all the injustice done 
by the American people. the Ameri-
can imperialists and their Govern-
ment. 

Therefore, would submit that 
Government should go through this 
matter very clearly. I am sure that 
they can again find a way out so that 
they can raise their voice once again 
in the international political arena. 
I know that there is poverty still pre-
"alent in our country and they are 
!living Us aid in times of exigencies 

by way of foodgrains or other loan 
and assistance. But we cannot con-
cede whatever they say and we can-
not concede to them at the cost ot 
our morality, ethics and values and 
at the cost of our anti-imperiaJi~t 
tradition. 

It is true that foreign policy is the 
extension of the home policy. If 
our home policy is capable enough, 
if OUr home policy is powerful enough 
so that OUT people are strong, then 
we need not be afraid of anything. 
I knew that a sensation has been 
created in the country that China or 
Pakistan may swallow us. But I 
would submit that that is not such an 
easy thing. No country today can 
swallow a big country like India 
which is SO powerful and which iii 
so great in magnitUde and size and 
which has a vast population. That is 
why this kind of war psychosis ·~r 

war-fanaticism cannot work. This 
threat of swallowing is just a hypo-
thetical illusion only. It is just a 
clamouring on the part of some peo-
ple and nothing more. 

W C see that there are fissiparous 
tendencies and secessionist tenden-
Cies and SO on. I would submit that 
these fisgiparous and parochial ideas 
that prevailing in the country are 
due to the unwise handling of the 
problem that exists. We know that 
there are communal riots in the 
country. I am referring to this 
matter in this debafe because I 
want to illustrate the point tnat 
these riots are nothing but the 
results of the wrong policy pur-
sued by Government. All the 
time they are talking of secularism. 
They have not, however, been able 
to interpret what secularism actually 
means. Secularism in the proper 
sense of the term means non-recogni-
tion of the supernatural entity and 
leaving religion alone as a private 
affair. But in OUr country we are 
finding that all the Ministers and all 
the statesmen go to patronise all the 
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l'eliJions. Then, what is the dll!er-
ence between Pakistan and India? 
Pakistan is patronising only Islam. 
but we are patronising all the reli-
,ions together. If Pakistan is a theo-
crtic State, India has become con-
verted into a multi-theocratic State. 
That is the only difference between 
India and Pakistan. Religion should 
be left alone as the private affair of 
the people and they will deal with 
it as they like. The State should 
have nothing to do with religion and 
it should leave religion alone. The 
State should not patronise any reli-
gion. But we often find that the 
J.finisters and statesmen go on patro-
nising all the religions and there lies 
the real cause of thE' danger, the root 
cause of communalism which prevail'; 
in our country. If we go on "Uow-
ing this kind of thing. I am afraid 
that the country can ne,'cr get rio 
or this pl'ob]cm. 

Of coul·se. politica]):, we 1re an 
independent country. and economical-
ly also we are an independent coun-
try. but emotionally, culturally, aes-
thetically and mor~lly we have been 
divided ·into manv eastes. many 
creeds, many religions. many '1t ates 
and many linguistic groups. Our 
unity can he fostcred only by a 5(,;E'n-
tific un(krstanding of the problem. 
and a renl solution of thc probl(,nl 
can com£' only au t of the process of 
reasoning. For this purpose, we havp 
to keep ourselves free from all pre-
conceptions and ideas. It is to ~m
phasise t.his that I haVe referred to 
this question. 

With these words, I submit that 
cannot sllpport these Demand~. 

SHRI VIKRAM CHAND MAHA-
JAN (Cha'Tlbl): The present .:riti-
clsm of the foreign policy of India 
springs from the lack of undE'r<tonrl-
lng of the· mainstreams of the foreign 
policy.' The criticism reminds me of 
the stOry of the four blin" men and 
an elephant, each describing the p.I~
phant in a different way. When ',he 

criticism comes trom the left-wina 
party. they think that the policy is 
Western-oriented and it is under the 
inftuenee of the USA and Britain. 
When the rightwing parties criticise 
the fore'ign poliCY, they think that 
It is pressurised by Russia and van-
ous shades of left and right describe 
it differently. 

One of the Members said that the 
foreign policy was in shambles. It 
it not the foreign policy which is 
in shambles, but it is the OpPosition 
parties which are in shambles, ana 
now they want to dh'ert the 1tten-
tion or the people from the failures 
which they are suffering at the Cen-
tre and also at the State levels. ThIS 
year has been a year or disillusion-
ment and disenchantment for them, 
and to divert attention from their 
failures. they ~re attacking the foreign 
policy of Indi.~. They have not been 
a!ble to understand the mAin prin-
ciples and the fundamentals of the 
foreign polic~, of our country. ThE' 
foreign policy of a country spr'.ngs 
from certain fundamental prlnclple~, 

keeping in view th" national ~e~u

rity, the nat i'mal interest and the 
economy of the (·Duntry. 

Th" nntional and economic inte-
n'sls of the country dem~nd a policy 
of llon-alir!tllncnt, nnd a policy which 
seeks co-existence, They had even 
not understood the meaning of non-
alignment. They confused it with 
neutrality. Neutrality is passivity in 
international aITairs and non-align-
ment is a dynamic concept. It means 
that you keep your judgment inde-
pendent. You take an independent 
decision On every issue. You are not 
pressurised by any group and the 
passage of time has shown that we 
have succeeded in it. When India 
became independent that world was 
divided into two major groups, the 
western group and the eastern group. 
The passage of time has shown that 
these groups have started dissolving. 
and many countries have followed the 
policy which we enunciated and lome 
of them haVe said that _ .bould 
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join thia group or that group. But 
history has shown that even thete 
groups are not supporting each other 
and they are formulating a policy 
which is called the policy of non-ali-
gnment also. 

The foreign policy also springs 
from historical background. Our coun-
try was dominated by the Britishers 
when we were subject to humiliation 
and their arrogance. So we can rea-
lise the sufferings of the under-dev,,-
lo~d and the colonial nations and 
that is one of the main reasons why 
we haVe always supported the polo-
nies and the African nations. No 
country has pleaded their cause bet-
ter than our country. So far as Africa 
is concerned, we have pleaded the 
caUSe of Africans in South Atrica. 
i.e. the Africans in South Africa, 
the Africans in Southern Rhodesia 
and the colonies. Then I submit 
that there is criticism without put-
ting forth concrete proposals. 

One instanCe that I may give I, 
Vietnam. Speaker alter speaker has 
risen and said that India, exactly In 
a callous manner is sbnding aside 
and watching what is happening in 
Vietnam. One of them has said that 
India should have taken the initia-
t.ive. They have said that India should 
have tak'.':l the initiative. But no pro-
posal h<Ls been put forth in what 
form they want India to take the ini-
tiative. If the initiativl' means that 
you ask, you persuade the different 
nations to come to a compromise, 
fhat initiative is already there. No-
body can say that India has not con-
rlemned bombing. But in the zeal 
of condemning India's foreign policy, 
they have attacked Am€'l'ican foreign 
policy and tried to show that India's 
policy is practically that of America. 
One of the speakers practically de-
voted two-thirds of his speech to the 
American dOings in South-Vietnam. 
t thoU4()li we were discussing India's 
foreign po' icy and not American fore-
ign policy. Therefore. I submit that 

So far as Vietnam is concerned, India 
bas taken up the initiatiVe which • 
peaceful nation can ta·ke and should 
take and not go beyond that. India • 
rioing that. 

So far as our neighbours are con-
cerned we haVe been helping in the 
rievelopment of the economies of va-
rious countries of Southeast Asia and 
Africa. This is the only way whic!l 
can create stronger ties of friendship. 
'md countries like Nepal, Burma. 
Malaysia and Ceylon are more frien-
dly to us than before. The recc,,,t 
UNCTAD, though it has not come to 
our expectations. yet it has focussed 
the attention of the world to the pro-
blems of the underdeveloped count-
ries and to that extent, I submit, the 
nChlevement is enough. 

'{'here are two countries which in 
spite of ollr c·fforts have still remain-
ed hostile to us, that is, Pakistan :.md 
China. Both the countries, espe;:lal-
ly Pakistan, depends for its very exis-
tence on hatred. by whipping up 
hatred against India. So, in spi~e of 
our best efforts. we have not 
been able to befriend Pakistan. 
and when a nation lives on (l'e 
hatred of a country it is diffi-
cult for another country to befri-
end that country. SOfie of the Mem-
b~rs have said that we have not been 
able. to create' friendly relations with 
China. China has developed a policy 
of creating more and more difficulties 
and subversion in India. The best 
way of meeting the Chinese challenge 
would be the strengtheni~ of our 
economy and the economies of the 
South East Asian countries. 
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A slogan is often raised that we 
should quit the Commonwealth. When 
the lmmigration Bill wall passed by 
UK the slojlan was raised that we 
should quit the Commonwealth. When 
the Rhodesian crisis deepened, again 
the same thing was said. I am all for 
quitting the Commonwealth provided 
that will solve any of our problems. 
But if the idea is that in a huff we 
have to take a decision, I am 
against it. But if any member or 
party suggests convincingly that by 
leaving the Commonwe'alth we can 
help the cause of Indians living in 
Kenya, We should quit the Com-
monwealth. 

So far as Kenya is concerned. India 
has dune all that it could to plead the 
cause of the Asians in Kenya. It is 
true that the kenyan Government 
has behaved in a way which is un-
becoming of a civilised government. 
But Jess than sending an army to 
Kenya, I would submit that India has 
done everything. The complaint 
often heard is that India has not done 
sufficiently. But sufficiency dcpend~ 
upon the circumstances, what an in-
dependent nation C;ln do to help th<.> 
pl'ople living in another country. 

Further. a suggestion was made 
that we should expel all the British 
nationals living in India. I would 
have. concurred with him provided 
there were not half a million Indians 
living in Great Britain. We should 
not take a decision where the remedy 
will be worse than the disease. There 
are only 60,000 Indian~ in Kenya who 
can be absorbed by India, becau.~p 
our population is increasing at the 
rate of one crore a year. If necel-
sary we can absorb them very easily. 
For 'the sake of theSe 60,000 Indiallll 
We should not jeopardise the interests 
of half a million Indians who arp 
living in Great Britain. 

There is a stroll6 plea made by 
~ members that We should si/lll 
the non-prc4iferation treaty. By join-
inC the non-proliferation treaty there 
Ur no .... arantee that we will be pr0-
tected if we are attacked. It ~,a va-
cue IKIrt at unOertakinC. l'urther, 

even assuming there is a guarantel', 
it can be broken. There is no surety 
bond attached to it; that if you are 
attacked you will be protected. Then. 
take the other aspect. Suppose we do 
not sign that treaty. It is not defi-
nite that they wiJI not come to our 
aid. ill case we are attacked, on the 
ground that we haVe not si,!!l1ed the 
treaty. So. either way, OUr not sign-
ning it will not harm our interests. 

Finally, no nation can claim thnt 
its policy has always succeeded. But. 
by and large, we have sucoeeded. As 
I have already submitted earlier, the 
attack on our policies is mainly due 
to the shambles in Which the opposi-
tion parties are. I will end with 
the old saying that two persons look-
ed out of the window; one looked at 
the stars :lIld the others.,...... our 
ft i<.>nds know what' 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA (Gurdaspur): 
MI'. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, my first 
duty is to thank you for calling me, 
even thoUj(h at a very late hour. I 
feel that our Foreign Ministry faces 
three very grave, seri,>us and long-
range problems and unless they are 
faced boldly our fore·ign policy will 
not be as fruitful, as effective and 
as infiuential as it should be. 

Our first problem is that we should 
pJiminBte the hot-house atmoiphere 
in the Ministry of External Mairs. 
What I mean by this is this. The win-
dows of this Ministry should be kept 
open to all the winds that are blow-
ing in all parts of the world. 

It is not that We should try to ~hut 
our eyes to one part of the globe and 
keep our eyes open to the other part 
of the globe. ThiJ meana that oUr 
foreign policy should be hued' on 
value; it shOUld be value bUleif and 
not totally self-interest befed. 

I think, there .as a stateiman. of 
England-he might have been • very 
wise statl!lIIIUm accordlnt to the Bri-
tish peopj~wlib said. .""t! ~e rio 
eternal principleS; *e have on1~ e'te~ 
mal ihter'-.... r tfili« that ntt",t 
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have been true. in the nineteenth 
century but it cannot hold good in 
the twentiefn century 

Therefore We do not follow this 
cynical line of approach, fhis grossly 
selfish line of approach in our foreign 
poicy. Our foreign poicy is based on 
certain values whiCh endure. They 
may suffer eclipse at one time; they 
may suffer from recession at another 
time: they may have regression at 
one particular moment, but I think 
that the valUe for which Our foreign 
policy stands will endure. Therefore 
we should not be tinkering with our 
foreign pOlicy in the External Affair~ 
Ministry in one way or another when 
something untoward happens. 

This foreign policy is the great 
handiwork of the greoat Prime Minis-
ter of India, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, 
and nobody can deny that when 
Egypt was invaded. sO far as the Suez 
Canal is concerned, Pandit Jawahar-
lal Nehru's heart beat in unison with 
that of Colonel Gamel Nasser. What 
advantage arC Wf! going to reap from 
that? HaVe we got something out of 
that stand'? Perhaps, we haVe not 
reaped any material advantage from 
that stand. But. all the same, I be-
lieve that this policy of Pandit Ja-
waharlal Nehru was applauded and 
understood all over the world and 
lndia's stand wns taken to be a grE.·at 
5tand worthy of a gr,eat and ancient 
country like India, Therefore I say 
that this is what is to be done. 

Unfortunately, the External Affairs 
Ministry has been, for snme time, the 
playground of mediocrities and paro-
chi~l forces and of people who do not 
understand the global movements that 
are going on all the time. Som:-
times a Foreign Minister mar say !~ 
reply to. "Where is North VIetnam. 
tha.t North Vietnam lies to the north 
of South Vietnam. If we have a per-
ion whQ understands global geogra-
phy and glopal movement in this way, 
I think, our foreign policy cannot 
au,cceed. ,'hnefore, this foreilJl 

policy cannot succeed. Therefore, thill 
foreign policy of ours has to be re-
scued from the morass of stereotyped-
ness and from the bog of conven-
tional thinking and from all those 
influences that have suomerged it all 
theSe daY'S. 

I am glad that the daughter of 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru has taken 
over the Foreign Ministry now. (Lau-
ghter) My hon, friend over there 
laughs, but it Khrushchev's sOn had 
taken over from Khrushchev he 
would haVe been very happy. She hal 
stood :l'or those val uk :!'or which 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru stood. What 
is our stand on Vietnam? Of course. 
Vietnam is as much our problem as 
it is a problem of all the countri~ of 
the world; it may be more a problem 
of ours than of other countries 
becaUSe it is SO near. But there III no 
doubt about it that the stand that we 
took in the case of Vietnam has been 
vmdicated and I want that we should 
take such stands on global affairs as 
history vindicates, as time vindicates, 

Again, our sta.nd on the non-proli-
feration treaty, I think, should be ad-
hered to. Now, people say, there are 
some nuclear haves and there are 
some nuclear have-nots. No. There 
18 the third category also. There are 
nuclear haves, there are nuclear 
hav~-nots and there are nuclear abi~ 
to-haves. That is the third cate-
groty. Japan is like that; India IS 
like tha1. Th'refore, I think, If Wf' 

sign the treaty, We should reserve to 
ourselves the right to act i·n any way 
that tne political exigencies of ollr 
country demand. I think, that is th" 
line which the Prime Minister of 
India h85 taken. 

So far our Embassies have re-
mallled isolated f!oom the public Shri 
George Fernandes read out an extracc 
from the Hindustan Tmies about 
some Embassy of ours. I have visited 
some of these Embassies IIiI1d I CaD 
say that these Embassies are ialen& 
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which have no commerce, no inter-
course, wiah the outside world. They 
live in a circle of their own, in an 
. orbit of their own, and I would, 
therefore say that these Embassies 
should be out-going, forward looking 
and should be such as can make fri-
~nt!s. I remember meeting a great 
stateman of a country-I do not 
want to mention the name of the 
country--and he $aid, "There are 
three lobbies in my country; one is 
pro-Paldltan lobby, one is anti-In-
dian lobby, and there is a gentleman 
who used to go to that country on be-
half of my country, and there is anti-
that-gentleman lobby also," Asked 
if there was no pro-Indian lobby, hp 
said, "No." Therefore, I would submit 
very respectfully that wherever our 
Embassies are, wherever our missions 
are, of whatever kind, of whatever 
dimensions, they shOUld build up a 
pro-Indian lobby as mUch as the·)' 
can. They should win friends and 
influence people. They should not 
remain isolated from the currents 
that are goi,ng on in the country in 
which the Embassy is situated. You 
want people these days who can 
mould public opinion and public opi-
niun is a great asset and unless that 
is done, nothing happens. 

We' talk of the fourth estate. Now, 
the fourth estate is the youth of tlte 
world. Everywhe-re you find that 
youth is restless. We should "end 
out such Ambassadors who are able 
to shape the ideas of thOSe persons. 
I do not say that we should try to do 
propaganda fOr them. But I do bay 
that we should not send such Ambas-
sadors who are only confined to th~ 
four walJs of the Embassy and who 
are not able to go out and meet thOle 
persons. Unfortunately, I haVe found 
that some of our Ambassadors do not 
meet even the InwfldlS who live in 
that <.'ountry. They behave in a way 
which is not conducive to good rela-
tions between themselves and the 
Indian~ WIlD are domiciled in that 
-country. I want that our Ambusa-
dol'S should be such who can bridge 
1he gap not only between themselves 
and the Indians who are domlclled 

in that country but also behll'eea 
themselves and the people of the 
country there. Rulers come and go . 
I have seen the era of Eisenhower 
in USA; I have seen the great and 
glorious epoch of Kenilledy in USA 
and We are, obviously, seeing the 
epoch of Lyndon Johnson. These per-
sons come and go but the people re-
main there. Therefore, We should not 
send as Ambassadors such persolW 
who are adept in passing orders OD 
files only, but We should send U 
Ambassadors such persons who caa 
do something so far as the people 
are concerned. 

Sometime back there was a ques-
tIon regarding oill" 1I.igh Comilisioner 
in LondOn about something havinc 
appeared in some papers. I think, it 
was in Nataiona! Herald that I reud 
an article; it came in two instalmente 
-"what is our secular Democracy". I 
am very hapy he has glv.en the lec-
ture in London on Secular Democra-
cracy. I felt very happy about it and 

. I said that this gentleman had OpeD-
ed the window of our Embassy to the 
people of England. He has done well. 
So, you should send such Ambassa-
dors who can talk to people in the 
language which they understand, who 
can talk to people in the idiom w.lich 
is their own, who can talk to people 
about the values which we hold and 
we should not send those Ambassa· 
dors who say. "Do not s~nd us to 'C' 
Stations; PI~ase keep Us out ot 'C' 
Stations; please despatch us to 'A' 
Stations." Let this difference between 
'A' 'B' and 'C' disappear; otherwise, 
all these AmbassadOrs will be trying 
to go to 'N Stations and nobody will 
look towards'S' and 'C' Stationa. 
Therefore, I would say that these Am-
bassadors should be such as can put 
across the values tor which India 
stands, the great culture which India 
h~ produced. For that, I would lug-
gest that half of theSe posts should go 
to career-diplomats and another half 
should go to public men. It Is no' 
necessary that you should alwaYII 
have career.diplomats. Theae career-
diplomats are very good; I have no-: 
thing against them, but they are the 
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prisoners of files, prisoners of office, 
they are the playthings in the hands 
of bureaucracy who serve them, but 
a public man can sometimes take " 
stand of his own and can do some 
food to India. 

between India and West Pakistan. 
Therefore, we should try to give a 
great deal of attention to Urdu ;;0 
that West Pakistan becomes emotion-
ally allied with India. 

My third point is that India has to 
follow' a policy of concentration. Tn 
a country like ours We canot dis-
penSe with this. We must concen-
trate on SOJI\e countries; for instance, 
Bhutan, Sikkim and Nepal are our 
.eighbours. I am glad that we have 
been trying to befriendly with them, 
but I would submit very respectfully 
that we should concventrate on some 
countries; Bhutan, Sikkim and Nepal 
and other countries which are our ne-
ighbours; Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia 
and SO on. The year 19&8 shOUld be 
a 'good-neighbour year' and 'good 
neighbour means that we should 
Iltretch OUr hands of friendship to 
them and we should go even out of 
the way to help these countries more 
ef'l'ectively. If they want some econu-
mic aid, we should give them; if they 
want somethiIII else, we should come 
W their help. Of course, I 00 
not want to use the word 'aid' 
and 'help' in regard to these 
countries beca1l!le they are sovereIgn, 
independent countries. But we shoula 
do sometliing. More than this, I would 
say th*t we should build a bridge 
betweeri East Bengal and India. 
We ahouldbuiTd a bridle between 
Paldatul and ourselves. I do not w81!t 
that we s'halald db anythin, of the 
kiM that will iilcreue the already 
existing bitternas betweeii us. I want, 
~, that a bric:\.e tMt elm be blltlt 
betWeen West Pakiatllll and India will 
IIlII a bl'i~e of goodwill if we try to 
dcJ wometlilng to encourage Urdu. I 
teU you, SiT'. that this will be a real 
ami lasting bridce of goodwill 

At the same time. I would say that 
East Bengalees are our own brethren 
the people of West Punjab are als~ 
OUr own brethren. I say that because 
1 come from West Punjab. The East 
Bengal peopJe jove nothing more than 
Bengali. Therefore, you should try to 
give them fine specimens of Bengali 
literature and we shOUld trY to see that 
they get it. 

One more word and I have finished. 
Sir, Indians are to be found in almost 
every country of the world. Whenever 
I have been abroad, I have seen 
Punjabis. Gujaratis. Bengalis. South 
Indians and Maharashtrians and if I 
have not found Maharashtrians, I have 
found my Sikh brethren and if the 
Sikh brethren are not there, the 
Rajasthanis are there and if the Rajas-
thanis are not there, I have found the 
Sindhis there. So you find India 
everywhere, a small part of India 
everywhere and. Sir, they hold British 
passports, Canada passports, passport~ 
of any country. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You 
should try to finish now. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: We should 
remember that they belong to us and 
we should welcome them and hug 
them to uur bosom. make them our 
own and never say anything which 
would show to tbem that the country 
of their origin hOIS disowned them. 
They are flesh of our fle~h and blood 
of our blood and we should own them 
fervently and unambiguously. 

SHRI HEM BARUA (Mangaldai): 
I have gone thtoug!h the report of th~ 
External Mairs MftIistry with: the ut-
most care and caution. This report 
gives neUher information nor any ana_ 
lysis of the forees tbe't confront India 
uN~4-via the WllrId, and ttl trY' to waIte· 
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them merely by silence is to misjudge 
the temper and mood of the contem-
porary international scene. 

The report is prepared, may I say, 
in the Bhagvat Gita spirit of non-
attachment. Sir, our foreign policy is 
a policy of non-alignment. But this 
policy of non-alignment is not to be 
£arried into the vertex of non-attach-
ment to our national interests. Our 
foreign policy of non-alignment was 
evolved some two decades ago, but. as 
Mr. Mahajan said, the international 
scene is dynamic and is moving. Here, 
I remember what Mr. Nehru said 
ance-I liked the sentence very much-
that one cannot be static in a dynamic 
universe. When the universe is dyna-
mic, when the international scene is 
dynamiC, some of our foreign )101ici(V, 
are statiC. I do not want t:,i.; C,,,-
ernment to abandon the policy of non-
alignment. All that I want is certain 
modification< commensurate with the 
changes in the international situation 
today. Sir, Madam Pandit statpd 
~omething about America giving us aid 
in her own interests. What about 
Soviet Russia? Soviet Russia also 
gives us aid in her OWn mTeI'P,\. It 
is the national interest that must con-
stitute the rock bottom of any 
nation's external policy and that should 
apply to us also. 

15 hra. 

Sir. it is an open fact that our major 
neighbours like Pakistan and China are 
both hostile to us and that they would 
not miss an opportunity to subvert us, 
if not by physical attack, at least by 
encouraging the divisive forces in this 
country as they are doing now. They 
are out to destroy us. Now I remem-
ber what Jesus Christ said. Jesus 
Christ said, 'Love thy enemy'. We 
have to reverse it and say. 'Hate thy 
enemy'. It is the positiVe of hatred 
that we have to develop against these 
countries which are openly hostile to 
us. I do not mean that we have to 
develop a kind. of hostilities for the 
people of these coulttries. We have to 
lIaft Sympati!y fer theftt anll 'We shoUld. 
lrT to develop the ~1II'e of· hostility 

towards the rulers of these two coun_ 
tries, Pakistan and China. And what 
is the psychology that we represefit. 
Sir? This report claims that the 
Tashkent Declaration has led to a 
certain extent towards the normalisa-
tion Of relations with Pakistan. But 
has it aone so? The Tashkent Declara_ 
tion is dead as the dodo. .l think 
the Tashkent De~laration is a bilateral 
agreement between two countries, 
Pakistan and India, under the auspices 
of Soviet Russia. Now. after Pakistan 
has thrown the Tashkent Declaration 
to the waste-paper basket can there be 
a unilateral implementation of a bila-
teral agreement. I don't understand 
that. How ean that be? When Tash-
kent D('claration was signed and 
Mr. Shastri of revered memory affixed 
his signa:urC' (0 the Tashkent Declara_ 
T '0;) We felt that the Tashkent Decla-
ration was a mistake. Mr. Shastri 
could und('rsland the drfect inher .. nt 
in the Tashkent Declaration. That is 
why I find. it was a strain on his emo_ 
tions. because he was an inteIligent 
man. and it is under the strain of 
thes" ('motions that he died in a far, 
distant rountry. He found this about 
the Tashkent DeClaration. Mr. Shastri 
knew this also that the Tashkent Dec-
laration might ultimately prove ruin-
ous to the people of India because 
Pakistan has refused to touch it with 
a pair of tongs. 

There are some people Who say 
that once the so-called problem of 
Kashmir is solved there would be a 
rainbow of peace and friendship knit-
ting the Pakistani sky with our Indian 
sky. I do not understand that at all. 
But what is the solution? What Is the 
solution in clear and precise tenns SO 
far as the so-called problem of Kash-
mir is concerned? Friends of Pakis-
tan like Sheikh Abdullah and Mt. 
Jaya Prakash NaTain have not been 
able to give any precise or clear aotu-
tion to this problem. What Sheikh 
Abdullah Is saYing in Srlnagar, Mr; 
J aya Prakash N Ifrllin Is repelltinl In 
New Yotlt for his American aadllllSce. 
That is what I find. I do not under-
sted haw an Indle can flO abroad 
and try to destroy the 1m... at hi. 
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'Own country. That pains me very 
much. When an Indian goes out he 
must try to preserve the image of the 
country. Even if you deliver Kashmir 
wrapped up as Easter egg and give 
it to Pakistan, Pakistan will not be 
latisfled. If you read Ayub Khan's 
Friends, not Masters, you will under-
• tand the psychology of the rulers of 
Pakistan. Pakistan wants to be a 
friend of India after being a master 
Of Kashmir. But there is duplicity in 
that also. I think Government have 
not tried to analyse and examme their 
forces within the framework of the 
reality and relevancy to OUr national 
interests. 

What about China, Sir? China hall 
never cOncealed her intentions to des_ 
troy India by whatever methods. I 
mentioned earlier about the Chinese 
intentions on the Floor of this House. 
During Mr. Nehru's times, Mr. Dange 
who used to sit on these benches, said 
that China being a socialist country 
would never attack India. But what 
has happened? China attacked us and 
we knew about th(' intentions of 
China. China mountc'd attack at 
Nathu La and Cho La and by subver-
i;ive lOnd other methods China wants 
to destroy India and there is no doubt 
about that. So we should consider 
th', and modulate oUr foreign policy 
in that context. 

When that so-called revolution took 
place in Naxalba) i. the Peking radio 
beamed out Mao's thought. This. they 
are doing now, in relation to the Naga 
and Mizo hostiles. There was a patient 
suffering from cancer in a hospital in 
Peking and they plal'ed a book, Mao's 
Thoughts On his head and he recovered. 
My good God! All sorts or superstition 
is growing about this. They are try-
In" to grow superstition round Mao's 
thought. Whatever that might be, due 
to the emergence of the armed might 

,of China, there Is a consequent loss of 
face, loss of image, loss of stature so 
far as India is concerned in the eyes 

. of the world today. 

Now what happened? When the 
West Asian crisis took place, whea 
there was a conflict between the Arab 
States and Israel, We offered our sup-
port to the Arab States. I do not want 
to go into the merits of that. 

15,06 hrs . 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

We were the first to offer our support 
to the Arab States. But then what did 
King Hussain of Jordan say as late al 
January 1968 is most revealing and 
very interesting, Here it is: 

"Pakistan was the foremost 
amongst the friends who stood by 
Jordan and the Arab countries in 
their hour of trial. The people and 
leaders of Pakistan will always 
remain in the hearts of the Arab 
people, They, Jordan and Pakis-
tan, have stood by each other in 
the past and wilJ do it in the 
future". 

Now. where is India'? India is no-
where in the picture. I am taken 
~ baCk by this, I think there shOUld be 
a limit to ungratefulness also, So far 
as Jordan [Inri the Arab States are 
concerned, there is no limit to ungrate-
fulness even, King Hussain of Jordan 
forgot to mention India's name even, 
He mentioned Pakistan or course, 

What is happening? Madame Pandit 
spoke a bout the role we have played 
in the world and how our image has 
gone up, 

SHRI .lNDRAJIT GUPTA (A)ipore): 
In the past. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: In the past. 
May I tel! you that the prestige that 
Shri Nehru built for India by sheer 
force of his personality has been 
squandered by his daughter's inapti-
tude and vacillation? There is no 
doubt about it. In the context of 
international politics, a nation, in order' 
to be heard and respected in the' 
comity of natiom, must. 'be .tronl, 
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both militarily and from the point of 
economic strength. Unfortunately, 
India is .tr0Dl neither militarily nor 
economically. That is the trouble. We 
must have a sound industrial base. 
After the Chinese attack in 1962, I 
remember our the then President Dr. 
Radhakrishnan speaking about our 
being strong 50 far as military strength 
.and economis strength are concerned. 

Now China has emerged as a full-
fledged nuclear power which poses a 
great danger to India's security. 
Because of China emerging as a nuclear 
power, what has happened to us? We 
requested both the Soviet Union and 
the USA to guarantee or give us a 
joint nuclear umbrella. Now both the 
USA and USSR as well as Britain have 
come out with a proposal for a nuclear 
umbrella. But that prOposal confirms 
our apprehension that this nuclear 
umbrella, if given to us, would not 
open when actually the rain comes. 
That is the trouble. Before It oprms 
the UN will have to define what 
'aggression' means. This important 
body has failed to define aggression 
during the last twenty years. Now 
.can you think that it will be able to 
define aggression just before the 
umbrella is passed on to our hands? 
Thi, is something that cannot be 
understood. I am happy that our Gov_ 
ernment rloes not propose to sign this 
nuclear non-proliferation treaty along 
the dotted lin('. That is a great thing 
they are doing. 

I do not want to stray into problems 
that do not immediately affect our 
interests. But I must· congratUlate 
President Johnson on the buld stand 
he has taken in dc-escalating the war 
in Vietnam. Unfortunately, there are 
hawks and doves in Hanoi as therp are 
hawks and doves in Washington. 
Hawks and doves are everywhere (1n-
terTUptions). By my information is 
that President Johnson consulted 
Soviet Russia two days before he made 
his announcement publicity. But what 
about us who go .bout making noises 
but nobody listens to u,~ be ~aU8e we 

are weak militarily, weak economical_ 
ly, weak politically, weak internally 
and all that? 

This Report is ominously sileJlt 
about the position of Indians abroad. 
Now you know how Kenyan IndiaM 
are driven out of Kenya and how 
Britain has treated them ill. I remem-
ber what Shri Nehru said in a preface 
to a book published by the AlCC In 
1940 entitled Our Countrymen abroad. 
This is it, a very revealing thing: 

"India is weak today and can-
not do much for her children 
abroad. but she does not forget 
them, and every imult to them is 
humiliation and sorrow for her. 
A day will come when her lone 
arm will protect them and her 
strength will compel justice to 
them". 

What about India's 'long ann' toda,.? 
The long arm is palsied. Does an,.-
body bother about a pal~ied arm! 
What is it that India has done In pro-
tect her children abroad? India has 
forgotten her children a broad. India 
has gone back on her word to them, 
the word that Shri Nehru wrote . 

AN HON. MEMBER: That was lon, 
ago. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: Might b .. lon& 
ago. But these are his words and hi. 
words are quoted when it is convenient 
to quote them and they are not quoted 
when it u. inconvenient to do so. That 
is ·th .. troub]". 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TH. 
MINISTRY 0'" EDUCATION (SHRI 
BHAGWAT JIIA AZAD): As he i. 
doing. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: There are 
thousands of Indians in Africa, there 
are thousands of Chinese in Africa. 
Has any of the African countrietl 
treated the Chinese there 88 Kenya i~ 
treating Indians in her country? 

/ AN HON. MEMBER: It dare not 

SHRI HEM BARUA: They ar .. 
treating Indians in a bad manner 
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because they know that India is not 
capable of stretching out her arm to 
protect her children abroad. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: What did 
Indonesia do to the Chinese? 

SHRI HEM BARUA: I am speaking 
about Africa. Indonesia is the only 
country in the world that has taken 
that stand, and no other country in the 
world where Chinese are has ever 
taken that stand. 

Now it is no use tl'ying to accuse 
Britain for betraying the Indians of 
Kenya who hold British passports_ 
Betrayal it is, no doubt. But what 
have we done? Hav,. we not betrayed 
our Indians in Kenya? We have also 
betrayed them. When Pakistan com-
mitted aggression on us in 1965. I 
remember the then Prime Minister 
wanted Indians in Kenya to contribute 
liberally to the defence fund of India. 
But when they are in difficulty, we 
just forget them. 

Another thing. In all matters, what 
has happened? The India Government 
is subservient to England. Is it 
because we arc a member of the Com_ 
monwealth? Madame Pandit has 
liven a very nice analysis of the 
association called Commonwealth_ 
What is the Commonwealth? Wh:lt \s 
common about the Commonwealth 
except the common hall where the 
deliberations take place. Not. even the 
wealth is common_ 

What has happened is that London 
hilS become almost a Me(,(,R for our 
iliniaters. Whenever an oppcrtunity 
presents itselg, our Ministers go t'> 
London on the Indian taxpayers' 
money. I remember one Minister 
went to London during last October, 
tbl' what? In order to learn the tech-
niques of crimI! detection at SCotland 
Yard: This could have been done by 
any Indian police officer. I remember 
I was in London during October last 
on an invitation from the British 
Govemmenl (lAten"UptWa). There 
is • difference between people ,oln, 

abroad at the expense of the Indian-
taxpayers' money and en invitation 
from the British Government. Dr_ 
Channa Reddy was then there and 
what happened? Dr. Channa Reddy 
had addressed a press conference, and 
the next day, in the Daily Te!egraph, 
1 read a press report of what he had 
"3id. The report was there under a 
double-column headline. And there 
was a picture along with the report, 
and underneath was written, "Dr. 
Channa Reddy. Indian Minister." Then, 
when I looked at the picture I diB-
covered that that was not the picture 
of Dr. Channa Heddy but that was the 
picture of Dr. Triguna Sen_ Do you 
find any physiognomic resemblance 
between the two doctors? Our Minis-
ters. whenever they get an opportu-
nity, run to London. But how many 
of the British Ministers come to India'! 
Very few_ A Minister of Statp came 
some lime back. I know. 

By hanging these martyrs in 
Rhodesia, the white regime in Rhodesia 
has committed a ('rime against huma-
nity. There is no doubt about it. 
What happens? Prime Minister Harold 
Wilson will never apply force against 
the white regime although Zambia has 
offered her territory to be used as 
military base against the white regime 
in Rhodesia. Why is it so? Because 
the Britishers have their economic 
interest.s in Rhodesia_ Do not forget 
that there are even today 200 British 
banks functioning and operating in 
Rhodesia: Grindlays, Barclays, Stand-
ard Bank of England-all these have 
their branches there. Do not forget 
that Rhodesia has the largest air force-
in Africa and the greatest contribution 
made to that air force has come from 
Britain. We call ourselves an inde-
pendent nation. Although we call our_ 
selves an independent nation, the High 
Commissioner's office in London bears 
the insignia Of the BritiSh Crown 
the1'e. Should it happen in relati<ln to-
ah independent republic like our'll? 

AN HON. KZMBER: The crown at 
the Queen of _land. 
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SHRI HEM BARUA: Whatever that 
'might be. We are an independent 
nation, a republic. But have our Gov_ 
ernment the courage to tell the Prime 
Minister-Mr. Harold Wilson-that if 
he does not bring the illegal white 
regime in Rhodesia to its knees we are 
going to quit the Commonwealth and 
break away from it? We do not have 
that courage to say so, What happens? 
Because of our weaknesses, some of 
our neighbours are in illegal occupa-
tiOn of our territory. Who does not 
know that pakistan holds some Indian 
territory in the Lathitilla-Dumabari 
ar!'a in Assam and that China holds 
]4,500 square miles of Indian territory 
in Ladakh? Who does not know that 

·even Ceylon has made a claim Of the 
Kachchativu i,land in the Palk Strait? 
It is because We are weak, and un-
10rtunatelY our Government have ad-
mitted that Kachchativu island is a 
disputed territory. 

May I draw thr attention of the 
Prime Minister to what Mr, Dinesh 
Singh. when he was Minister of State 
in the Ministry of External Affairs. had 
said? He said on 7th May. 1966 that 
Kachchalivu island was part of the 

.estate of the Raja of Ramnad and it 
was not in dispute. My submission is. 
if the Kachchativu island was not in 
-dispute in 1966. how ('an it be in dis-
pute in 19681 

.;1"[ f~H:rW;:f ~,'j: (f~lIT'f) : 
"M~ lfif~l'-, f'fi1'l'T -.f' ~ 'fiT ~~ 
'I'rm <r~:t;r, R-JJ; "f'1'f'Pffm 'ffr off,-, 
r1T'l' it nyfr ~nfr I ~ ;inm r. 
q'\7 i'li' ir i'{~ ;;rrm 1. N; 
qfq-r;:r >f'fT': ~r 1!:!': if ;f~ gm' r. I 

~f<li'f it ~r Jf! 'ir itl1fi ~ '1/1', ir f~if~i 
if; t I t:r;f> o~ 'fi~~fiffo it9T ~. -.ir l1W-<-
qr{r firifrr-;rrrr ~ If''!'it <iri; ~ I 'fr~ 
ftilrT lI'Frr ;r, 'Ii. 'fi~~f.fR: ~i, 'fr~ <f 
'i{"'r-r if; ~i 1fr ~ 1 it. ~ <r. lfr-ffl ~ N; 
~'f 'fir ~r. fr ~TH ~--T~I,"zrqR, 
lit<: 'J'!' ~ ~ f> f "fU ~--q'f~~ll' I 

';;!m l);~ tf'ffr'f;[ ~ ~ ;;rf t;rrCfflfl' 
rlflfrra-m 'fir lff(ff.rf!l'~ vm ~ I 

tt~ ~ ~ 1Ir.IT ~ ~ Ai mr.ffir~ 
~em ~r ~ f~ ~ .m: ~~r ~ 
~ 1Ir.IT ~ ~ fiI; ~~ ~a\~'ffi' ~r 
~ flJ ~ I ~ ~ia'~ ~ ~ ~ 
f~rm ~ Ai tt<1i iii tfili<f if ~u {l' 
~;ri!\' ~ ~ I f;m-l!~ if f'l'!t ~r;;r
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ii~ ~ q~ 7Tff,ffu'<!; ~cf1fffi' 'iTr ~q'lf 
;;if ~ <r'fi:rr t I ~!IT ~ ~ f3m' l!t"Ifi 
if fffi qrfq-fi Rim 7Ifr ifT<'r ~r -..rr~ 
g ~t ql'f" -u;;r,fRfor. ~ifm ~i ~ 
cr'r qrf'q-fi ~'f;rm vir ;rtf ~r <r~ift ~ I 
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Y;f1fT g;r ~'T 'fiq''tir 'R wf.t l!~ 
'f>T ~!fif.r. ;frm 'fir ;Jttii rl, 11' r ~ 
1IT'Rf 'l~rrT N; ~ ~'!' ~'~ ~ I ~ 
<f;~r fir~~ ~ fF f",~ '!:,<'fi it ;rta-nrr 
<f~ f~. f"'ifR ~ ~T ~r, "I>l: iii ~t1IT 
f ... wrf;,. ~, fiAT {lfq-m: ~~ f~ "if q~:,. ~ ~ ~Ill'r <:ft >1fT <rfiift 
~ ~If l!"li' iT m;;r ~ ~ !Ai! m 
~ f... ;:qj { 'iTmf if ~ ~'" faR!' 
!f;T qT;;.:r iii!\' If;\ ~ f ~'n: '"" (lmT 
Y;fl< ~r <l~ liflT ~rir ~ fiI; I{,~ ~T "lfT(f 
atfr ;;nit, ;n:-ltV' .roo 7Ifr!i'lfRl' rlfr ~, 
~mr if ~.mr (rn ~m 1fCl 
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~ ;;rril, fJf!f ~,,~ ~ ,,11m ~ 
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THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY. MINISTER OF 
PLANNING AND MINISTER OF EX-
TERNAL AFFAIRS (SHRlll1ATI IN-
DIRA GANDHI): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
there have been many intprc,tin~: 

speeches in this debate. There arc 
over a hundred cut motions but the 
main points which have concerned han. 
Members are Vietnam and tho:! Non-
Proliferation treaty. 

I was glad that the spee2hes this 
time were more pointed and did not 
attempt to range over the whole of 
human history. I am glad also to 
see that the induction of han. Mem-
ber, Shri Sondhi, into the Jana 
Sangh Parliamentary Party has 
Drought a new awareness of foreign 
policy in that party. Before that, 
they were constantly blaming Us for 
paybtg for too much attention to In-
tamnatlonal affairs. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(DeIhl Sadar): Thank you tor the 
eompllment. 

SHRIMATI J)lDlRA GANDHI: The 
hon. Members of the CoIlll'e38 Pany 
haVe li&'htened my task by dealinl 
very ably with most of the points 
which kave been raised by the Oppo-
sition. The hon. Member who initiat-
ed the debate, Shri Masani, seemed 
to have made a speech in defence of 
America pleading for U.S. policies at 
a time when U.S. itself is engaged in 
revising them and trying to change 
them. The timing of the debate is 
such that it is natural that our atten-
tion should be specially focussed on 
Vietnam. On the 31st March, Presi-
dent Johnson made a speech of his-
toric significance. It was a courage-
ous initiative and I am glad it has 
evoked a positive response from 
Hanoi. Shri Masani used 8 rather 
_trange word-I believe, he said that 
the United States Government had 
done what we. that is. the Govern-
ment, had been "clamouring" tor. I 
do not know with what significance 
Shri Mnsnni meant to clothe that word 
'clamour'. Was there a certain dIS-
appointment that the United States 
should have taken a step which ap-
proximates 90 per cent to what we 
had bf' .. n advocating for some consi-
derable time and that our stand, so 
long maligned, so long criticised, now 
stOOd vindipnted? When faced with 
such moments in human history, it Is 
not enough to f.'ome out with state-
ments and to rush to th" press. It 
is important to examine the issues 
posed. to initiate propesses and con-
sultations. This we have been doing. 
We have been in touch with a number 
of friendlv countries both through 
their Ambassadors and through our 
own Missions there. I sent perlonal 
messages both to Prf'sldpnt Johnson 
And to Prpsid .. "t l'fn Chi Minh anrl. 
I am surp, that we would all like to 
see that the," prON·".... whirh have 
fnJition in h,.in'!;np' n('/'~"'P to thp. tn,,-
bef''' Sf't • font ,,';11 re~"h ultlmat~ 
tured land at VIetnam. 

Our effort has always been dll'e!!f:ed 
towards the nRlTowinl!' of whatever 
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. differences still exist and in over-
. coming whatever difficulties remain. 
We hope that the two sides will meet 
and we hope that, as a result of this 
meeting, conditions will be created for 
an uninterrupted dialogue. We have 
always felt that the Geneva Agree-
ment of 1954 provides the framework 
within which the Vietnam problem 
<oould be resolved. 

If I may refer once more to my 
distinguished friend, Shri Masani, he 
presumed that our stand in favour of 
the cessation of bombing of North 
Vil'1nam was based on our advocacy 
ment of 1954 provides the frameword 
of North Vietnam's cause. I may say 
that the question of the cessation of 
bombing of North Vietnam has been 
advocated by a very large number of 
countries and by the distinguished 
Secretary-General of the United Nati-
ons, because all these people realIse 
that the issues in Vietnam are suscep-
tible only to political solutions and that 
there could be no military solution to 
the problem. We believe also that these 
issues are far \{)o serious to be made 
a subject of partisan propag:mda. We 
pave assured all the parties concern-
ed that both as a peace-loving coun-
try an..:! as Member Chairman of the 
International Control Commission, we 
would always be willing to shoulder 
whatever responsibilities devolved 
upon us. 

We are glad that we are not alone 
in this. We have the support of 
many countries and the vast majority 
of mankind. We should like to share 
with them t"te task of bringing peace 
to Vietnam. It is understandable that 
there is still considerable mutual 
suspicion and questioning of motives. 
Statements by one side are not taktm 
at their face value by the other. It 
is our task to bridge this gap of sus-
pi.!:lon and distrust which divides the 
two sidet;. Hence our effort to con-
tact all concerned parties and to bring 
them cln~~ together. in the hope anc! 
belief, that direct contactl JIUIy per-

halls pave the way towards sincere 
and genuine contacts whiCh would 
lead to a solution. 

References were made by many 
Members to the question of the secu-
rity of the South-East Asian region. 
My colleague, the Minister of State: 
Shri Bhagat, dealt with this in his 
spee<oh yesterday. Some Members 
accused us of not playing an effec-
tive role in developing regional secu-
rity arrangement for the defence of 
South and South-East Asian coun-
tries from Chinese expansionism. 
Hon. Member, Shri Sandhi. also spo]:o 
of this. I am glad that he has re-
.~ently discovered Cambodia. We have 
had long-standing and friendly rela-
tions with that country and, in parti-
cular. with the distinguished head of 
the State, Prince Sihanouk. Those 
relations are purposeful and are based 
on mutual understanding. trust and 
confidence. There was concern amongst 
some parties that we should enter 
into agreements or arrangements with 
different nations of this region. Now, 
when we look back into re-:ent his-
torY,-the post-war era, we fin..:! it 
littered with the remains of dead and 
dying security arrangements. I be-
lieve that this is bound to happen 
when international relations are 3ub-
ordinated to opportunist considera-
tions. Our concept is ditrerent frolll 
that of the Swatantra Party and the 
Jan Sangh; our policies are not gov-
erned by conditioned reftexes but by 
deeper considerations. The security 
of South and South-East Asia wID 
not be made more secyre by alliances 
or treaties. We believe that "'curitv 
will grow out of mutual .co-operation 
and the growth of identity of inter-
ests and on our part, WI! have been 
doi~g everythinl( possible to eXJ)lore 
all avenues of .uch mutual co-opera-
tion in ('conomil' and other fields. We 
hODe that when peace comes to Vlpt-
nam. the real securitv need~ or tile 
are" will be seen mOT .. l'l"Q~lv. 'I'tIe 
maIn security is the stren8tbenlnr .,. 
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these countries, and I do not believe 
that they can be strenathened by any 
kin.d at foreign interference. 

Let us take a broad It-ok at our 
external relations over the past year 
or so. Any objeclive observer will 
admit, and the overall impression 
that we got from the speeches of even 
those hon. Members who seem to 
oppose our policies was, that we have 
not been so badly off after all. With 
our two immediate and d.iffi~ult 

neighbours, there has been no deter-
ioration of relations. With Pakistan 
we are straining every nerve to effect 
some improvement and I have no 
doubt that We can succeed. Of course, 
it is not possible to have any specta-
cular or dramatic developml?nt. But 
we must work, we must make an 
attempt to work, together. Just now, 
the hon. Member, Shri Hem Barua, 
said something about having blind 
faith In the Tashkent agreement. It 
is not only that the Tashkent agree-
ment is a matter of principle; it Is 
mainly an Instrument, through which 
the two countries could normalise 
their relations. We have had many 
difficulties in its imolementation; we 
are for from implementing it per-
fectlv or even in a large negree, but, 
neverthless. I can say that we h'lve 
proceeded a little bit in that dire:tion. 
Some sm~lI steos hwe been taken 
and I personally feel that the atmos-
phere is better. But here again lhe 
respon~ibi1itv Iie~ on all of us. Be-
cau.e. b"ing su"h close neighbours. 
havin!! the tvne of ('onhcts whi~h we 
hwp han. h.vlng also the hlstorv of 
blttprness which we h~ve h~d bet-
ween us. IIny stray remark m1de bv 
Anvbodv ran be ex~ggerRted. mls-
COn.t,.lIen Anrl lean tn ~tralnlng of 
rehltlnT1s. Therefo,.". this I. a matter 
In which... (T"t~r,.ntln"s) we 
m'l~ ~11 "T1rle~vour to try to Improvp 
th .. rp.ll1tions. 

Voices have been raised here on 
this oeraslon and on other oceaslonR 
demanding th9t we shoul..:f quit tl:e 
Commonwealth. I am not fnMnsiUv~ 

2.f4 (a\)LSD~. 

lO the feelin&a which impel 81lch 0-
manda. All L have sald on previous 
occasion, leaving the Commonwealth 
cannot be considered as a mere sub-
jective response to any given situa-
tion. lIistorically speaking, we join-
ed the Commonwealth at a time when 
the world was divided into two hos-
tile and opposing camps. And it 
made sense that some countries which 
were not involved with either of 
these camps should get together and 
explore their own common interests. 
Subsequently, with the rising tl~e of 
liberation, more -countries became 
free and they became membpsrs ot 
the Commonwealth. TO-day there are 
22 member states ..:frawn from the 
area~ extending from the Caribbean 
Sea to the Pacific and embracing all 
continents of this earth. It is true 
that the festering of the Rhodesian 
sore is poisoning Commonwealth re-
lations and the longer it b allOWed to 
do so, the more corrossive will be its 
influence on the health of the Com-
monwealth. We are aware ot this 
Rnd deeplv ('onrerned. So are other 
Members of the Commonwealth. We 
hone. however. that the collective 
wisdom of mpmbers of the Common-
we~lth wll1 hP-lp to solve thl~ J'I'Ob-
lem Rnd to ,.,.taln the mul~l-rBc'&l 
~haracter of thl. a~socl.tlon. 

With the U.S.A. and U.S.S.R., our 
contacts are increasing .!nd OUI: rela-
tlom are developing very favourably 
in all fields. With the sister natiollS 
of A frlea an..:f of Asia there is, by and 
large, a record of progress. 

One hon. Member referred to Itlack 
racialism. RaCialism, whether it be 
black 01' White, is anathema to the 
civlliJIed world. We here in . India 
have a proud record of flghtlng raclal-
I.~ In ali its forms. We have done 
this not be~auRe of any moral sense 
of duty, but because we .reallse that 
the world c~nnot be stable If the 
naUtical and eeonomlc conIUm are 
made more eomplex by a new cllmen-
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S10n oI raCla1 con!1J.cts. We shall con-
tinue to strive aiam.t racialism in all 
its manifestations. We have the 
friendliest of feelinas for our ureTJlran 
in Africa. We understand thelI' diffi-
culties many of which are due \0 the 
remnants of the old colonialism. We 
have to Baht against this and we shaU 
do so. .'; 

In the Commonwealth we have had 
many ups and downs and yet, on the 
whOle, here again, friendship and co-
operation is grow ina. 

With the Socialist countries of Eu-
rope friendly ties continue to streng-
then, especially, in the fields of eco-
nomic and commercial exchanges. 
Western European countries have also 
shown friendship towards us in many 
way!! which we have tried to recipro-
cate. 

Mrs. Pandit made some thoughtful 
remarks. 

AN RON. MEMBER: But you were 
not here when she spoke. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
was a little surprised to hear hl!r BUg-
/lesting that because of our relation-
ship with England or the Common-
wealth, we had neglected our relations 
with France, Far from it, Sir. In the 
last two years we have come much 
closer not only to the Government ot 
Prance but also, if I might say so, with 
the Ileople of France. My hon. friend 
interrupted jUst now to say that I was 
not here to hear her speech. But I 
would like to tell him that I heard 
every word of all the speeches.deliver-
ed before lunch. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI (New Deihl): 
Had yO\l invited De Gaulle to India? 

S!mIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
&tb. with France and the Federal 
H~bllc ot Gennan)' our relations 
are advancing steadily. 

The GGUntril!l ot Latin Am~ca. 
tIuNIh PGaraphluaJly distant. share 

many ideals with us and we hope to 
do more to know each other better 
and co-operate in various fields. But 
I realise that much more needs to 
be ..:iona and that in the past we have 
been 8 little aloof. 

Except for some minor diuppotnt-
mentl and occasional irritations we 
can confidently say that we have 
move<! steadily forward in our intl!r-
national relationships and contacts. 
What is more. we have strengthened 
our existing friendships an-d have 
built bridges to expand our relations 
with others. 

I should add that with our two 
neighbours on our western flank, we 
are establishing new relationships of 
mutual conflden1:e and understand-
ing. We were happy to welcome to 
Delhi, even though briefty. HIs 
Majesty the Shah of Iran, with whom 
we had a useful exchange of views 
which we are confident. will lead to 
the strengthening of our relations in 
the future. With the Foreign MIn-
ister of Turkey also a wide spectrum 
of problems was discussed and I teel 
that we understand each other a little 
better now. Economic exchanges are 
developing very satisfactorily with 
both these1:ountries and this will 
provide a sound frame-work for 
building UP a relationship based on 
mutual confidence and respect. 

In Foreign Mairs there are no .et 
positions. Some of these countries 
have not always been very friendly 
to us. .I believe, that where there Is 
friendship we must enlarge it. where 
there Is Indift'erence. we must remove 
It. and where there is hostility. we 
should trY to blunt It. What are per_ 
manent and set aTe certain values and 
interests on which We cannot com-
pTomise. 

Now I come to China. Some hon. 
Member~ have spoken of cuttln, oft' 
relations with China aI1opther; on 
the other hand some have talked. of 
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raisillg them to Ambusadorial level. 
We have diplomatic relations with a 
large number 01 countries. In fuh-
ioning these relations, we do not look 
into the political and social composi-
tion of the Governments concerned. 
We believe that that is the responsi-
bili ty of the people 01 the country 
concerned. What happens internally 
in other !:ountries cannot be a sub-
ject-matter of public comment. 

The hon. Member, Shri Sandhi. 
criticised me for not giving a report 
on some of the countries of Eastern 
Europe. But if a dignitary visiting 
our country were to return and mgke 
a report on the internal affairs of 
India, I am sure that han. Members 
would not be pleased. Our differences 
with China arose mainly from the 
fact that China is not prepared to 
atcept this elementary code of inter-
national "onduct. The day they ac-
cept it. we would have gone a long 
Wily towards normali~ing our rela-
tions. I have no doubt that through 
a process of tria I and error, the 
Chineee Government will one day 
realise that the world is much too 
complex to be reduced to Borne uni-
form pattern however shining' and 
bright that pattern might appear in 
the eyes at the hot gospellers of our 
present-day world. 

Han. Member, Shri Umanath, should 
understand a very simple and ele-
mentary proposition. It is that India's 
social transformation can only be 
effected bv the people of India them-
selves, in the light of their own hil-
tory, tradition and experience. It 
will not be elfected by Mao', thoughts 
and little red books. 

A hardy annual which comes up 
with monotonous regularity concerns 
the functioning of our diplomatic 
missions abroad. The work of our 
missions must, of necessity. be per-
formed q.uetlv. without any fanfare 
of publicity. That i~ the very nature 

of diplomacy, involvi11l a careful 1111'-
ver of the around, meticulOIll pr.-
ration an,j discreet eontacta and dia-
cussions. The fact that our relations 
with .~ountries all over the ,lobe have 
'been advancin& is due ill DO .mall 
measure to the silent ef!orta of our 
mISSIons. Our Foreiin Service bad 
to be created from scratch ~d we 
had no precedents or pl'evioul aQe-
rience to go by. Yet, our diplomats 
have established great reputation 
abroad and in all international gath-
erings their voices, raised on behalf 
of the country, Ire heard with atten-
tion. And some have been ,Inlled 
out for service on important int_-
national missions. 

The criti~s of our mlSSlOIlll .lome. 
times telld to judge their perform-
ance by imprelUJionl casually gathered 
during fleeting visits. Such jud,. 
ments are fAir neither to the critici 
themselves nor to our minions. Of 
cour5e I must &droit that there Is al-
ways room for improvement and we 
are constantly trying to Improve the 
performance of our missions. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Set up a 
Parliamentary Committee. 

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
And, any incident or information that 
comes to the knowled,e of hon. 
Members of Parliament is ahvay. 
useful to us in seein, how these Ser. 
vi~e8 and Missions un be improved. 
But when we tallt of publidty abroed 
or of the Ima,e of India whiCh our 
Missions are projectin" let UI re-
member that we are dealilll with 
sovereign independent States who 
have their own assessments of their 
national interests. They are not con-
cerned with our national interests; 
they are concerned with what picture 
suits them and that is the picture 
which is nQl'lllally projected in that 
country. 

Our task, therefore, Ia to .uk tMlr 
co-operation in matters where OW' 

interests conver,. 8! they do with 
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many couhtries and to seek adjust· 
ment and a accommodation wher-
ever there are divergencies. 

',This process is a continuing one In 
the capitals of the world. In crlticis· 
'ing OUr missions, it seems that Shrl 
·Hem Barua would also hold the Gov-
. ernment of India responsible for the 
misprints or mistakes of British newS· 
papers! 

" ·Amongst the measures taken to 
'OOtaln better performance has been 
our decision to make our Heads of 
Missions themselves responsible for 
public relations work as well as the 
promotion Of economic relations. 
This should give a stimulus to our 
ejforts to, improve our trade situa-
tion and to establish solid economic 
ties with other countries. Public re-
lations. work needs an imaginative 
approach, and one cannot have any 
set rules. With our Heads of Mis-
si,onspaying personal attention, we 
hope' that the impact will be greater. 
But as I have said before, our image 
abroad will inevitably be a refle~tlOn 
of our situation at home. We know, 
when we passed through a difficult 
periOd of food shortage last year. 
what a very bad image of India was 
projeCted all over the world. Now 
that the situation has improved that 
Image also is a vastly improved one. 
We . hope that the country will now 
present a picture of unity and not of 
division, of progres~ and not of stag 
natien, of purposeful activity and not 
of' meaningless dissension. A!l this 
will rendition and Influence our ex-
ternal 'relations and what. others 
thhik of us. 

• 'I now come to the question with 
whIch not only Members of Parlia-
ment but the entire country seems 
to be deeply concerned. Almost 
everybody who spoke has spoken of 
the non.:prollferatlon treaty. I my· 
self' ... 

SHRI RANJIT SINGH: Don't 'st/lD 
it. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
. . made a statement on that sub-

ject in this House on the 14th March. 
That statement stands. I should likp. 
to assure the House that we shall be 
guided. entirely by our enlightened 
self·interest and the considerations of 
national security and. of course, ad· 
herence to our values, as Shri D. C. 
Sharma has pointed out. 

We have already made it clear that 
the draft treaty in its present form 
does not fully conform to the princi-
ples enunciated in ,the General As-
sembly Resolution No. 2028 of the 
20th session. 

Mankind today is at the crossroads 
of nuclear peace and nuclear war. 
There can be no doubt that we should 
take the road to nuclear peace. But 
the first step in this direction is not 
yet in sight. It is vitally important, 
therefore, fOr the nuclear weapons 
powers to undertake as soon as pos-
sible meaningful negotiations on a 
series of measures leading to nuclear 
disarmament. The present draft 
treaty acknowledges the need for 
such negotiations, but unfortunately. 
the non·partidpation by some nuclear 
weapOn powers will make it only 
partially effective, and what is more, 
the other nuclear weapon powers In-
sist on their right to continue to 
manufacture more nuclear weapo~. 
This i~ a situation which cannot be 
vie\ved with equanimity by non-
nuclear, countries, especially as they 
are caned upon to undertake not to 
manufacture or acquire nuclear wea-
pons for their own defence . 

At the same time, we have stated 
that the Government of India do not 
propose to manufacture nuclear wea-
pons. This is a decl&ion taken many 
years ago and Is unrelated to the 
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treaty on non-proliferation of nuclear 
weapons. We shall continue our 
efforts for nuclear disarmament be-
cause it is only through nuclear dis-
armament that discrimination would 
be eliminated and equality between 
nations re-established. 

The draft treaty on non-prolifera-
tion of nuclear weapons will now be 
discussed by the resumed session of 
the General Assembly towards the 
end of April this year. Several am· 
endments have already been proposed 
by some non-nuclear countries and 
there may be more to come. Thes" 
amenJments will receive our care-
fulconsideration, and we shall conti-
nUe to impress upon the nudear 
powers the need for a balanced and 
non-discriminatory treaty. 

The issue before us is essen tinily 
a political one. And it also nus seri-
ous implications as regards 5~curity 

matters. The treaty and all its im-
plications are unJer continuous study 
and t.he Government will give care-
ful thought to the views 01 Members 
ns expressed in this House. 

All parties, with the exception of 
the hon. Member Shri M. R. Masani. 
have generally supported the <tnr,d 
taken by the Government of Indiil in 
not signing the treaty in its present 
form. Government are fully aware 
of the serious issues involved. I 
would again assure the HOl!se that 
in any decision taken, the best inter-
ests of the ,country and of wori."l peace 
will guide and inform our delibera-
tions. 

At the same time, I should olgo like 
to warn the House and the rountry 
that not signing the treaty may bring 
the nation many difficultie&. It may 
mean the stoppage of aid and the 
stoppage of help. But We are . . . 

SHRI M. L. SONDID: 
was won with sacrifices. 

FreeJom 

sHRIMATi INDIRA GANDHl: 
That wu·;j\llt whIR I,' "a9 going to 

say. Since we are taking this deci· 
sion together, we must ail be, tlllo-
ther in facing its COllS"'Juences. I 
personally think that althJUih it .mQ' 
involve sacrifice and hardship, it will ' 
be the first step towards buildine the 
real strength of this country and we 
shall be able to go ahead on the road 
to self-sufficiency. 

The hon. Member Shri V. Krishna· 
moorthi's speech shOWed a recognition 
that foreign policy concerns and 
touches our natiOnal interests and 
should not, therefore, be viewed in 
terms of party politics: I earnestly 
hope that this trend will gain wider 
acceptance and will govern our atti-
tude towards our foreign policy. 

I would now commend for the a<. 
.ceptance of the House the Demands 
for Grants plac~d \:>e1"ni them and 
exprc,,; the hop~ th~t th!! various cut 
motions 1V0uld not be pre.ssed. 

16 hrs. 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now P.Jt 
the cut motions to. vote. 

SHRI RANGA (Srlkakulam): We 
would like cut motion No. 78 tu be 
put to vote separately. 

MR. SPEAKER: All rignt. I shall 
now put cut motions Nos. 42 to 45 ahd 
G2 to 77 to the vote of tbe House. 

The Cut motions Nos. '42 to 45 and 
62 to 77 were put and negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That the Demanll under the 
Head External Mairs be reduced 
to Re. 1". 

[Failure of tire Government to pl4\1 
an effective role i7i developing re-
gional security. aTi'Il1t~entJ f01" 
the defenrie of South ·imd South-
Eart Asia from' Chifieft Communut 
e.1$ansionum·m coilliboi-ation with 
the countTtei 01 Sbutll-ECllt AM, 
.Tapan 'and A'U6tralaM; the need for 
which h/IB. become mot. ur"ent tn 
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[Mr. Speaker] 

view of recent deve/,opments. Let the Lobby be cleared. 
(78) ]. The Lok Sabha divided: 

Division No .. 141 AYES (16'0) bra. 
Amin. Shri R. K. 
Dandehes. Shri N. 
Oeo. Shri P. K. 
Desai. Shri C. C. 
Gayatri Devi, Shrimati 
Girraj Saran Singh, Shri 
Khan. Shri H. Ajmal 
Khan. Shri Ghayoor Ali 
Koushik. Shri K. M. 
Majhi. Shri Mahendra 

Abraham, Shri K. M. 
Adichan. Shri P. C. 

NOES 

Ahirwar, Shri Nathu 
Ram 
Aga. Shri Ahmad 
Ahmed. Shri F. A. 
Anirudhan, Shri K. 
Azad. Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Babunath Singh. Shri 
Banerjee. Shri S. M. 
Baswant. Shri 
Bhagaban Das. Shri 
Bbagat. Shri B. R. 
Bhllkt Darsban. Shri 
Bhandare. 8hri R. D. 
Bhargava. Shri B. N. 
Bhattacharyya. Shri 
C. K.. 
Chakrapani. Shri C. K. 
Chanda. Shrimati 
Jyotsna 
Chandrika Prasad. Shri 
Chaturvedi. Shri R. L. 
Chaudhary. Shri Nitiraj 
Singh 
Choudhary. Shri Valmiki 
Dalbir Shingh. 8hri 
Dass. Shri C. 
Deshmukh. Shri B. D. 
Dhillon. Shrt G. S. 
Dixit. Sbri G. C. 
EriD4I. Shri D. 
Esthole, Sbrl P. P. 
Gajraj Siup Rao. Shri 
Gandhi, Sbrimati Indira 
GaDe.tl. Shri K. R. 
Gautam. Sbri C. D. 
Ghoah. Shri Parimal 

Mody. Shri Piloo 
Naik. Shri G. C. 
Naik. Shri R. V. 
Ranga. Shri 
Sequeira, Shri Erasmode 
SOlanki. Shri P. N. 
Somani. Shri N. K. 
Tapuriah, Shri S. K. 
Xavier. Shri S. 

Gupta. Shri Indraiit. 
Gupta. Shri Lakhan Lal 
Hari Krishna. Shri 
Hazarika, Shri J. N. 
Jadhav, Shri Tulshidas 
Jadhav. Shri V. N. 
J aggaiah. Shri K. 
Jaipal Singh. Shri 
Jamir. SimS. C. 
Kalita. Shri Dhireswar 
Kamala Kumari. Kuman 
Karan Singh. Dr. 
Kasture. Shri A. S. 
Kavad,e. Shri B. R. 
Khadilkar. Shrj 
Khan, Shri Latafat Ali 
Khan.. Shri M.A. 
Khanna. Shrl P. K. 
Kinder Lal. Shri 
Kotoki. Shri Liladhar 
Krip!llani, Shrimati 
Suche-ta 
Krishnan. Shri G. Y. 
Kureel. Shri B. N. 
Lakshmikanthamma. 
Shrimati 
Laskar. Shri N. R. 
Laxmi Bai. Shrimati 
Lutfal Haque. Shri 
Madhukar. Shri K. M. 
Mabadeva Prasad. Dr. 
Mahajan. Shri Vlkram 
Chand 
Mahishi. Dr. SarDjini 
Malh .... Shri IDder I. 
Malimariyappa. Sbl'i 
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MandaI, Shri Yamuna 
Pra88d 
MarancU, Shn 
M~achan~, Shri M. 
Mehta, Shri Asoka 
Menon, Shri Vishwl-

natha 
Mlnimata Agam Das~ 

Guru, Shrimati 
Mirz!I, Shri Bakar Ali 
Mishra, Shri Bibhutl 
Mishra, Shri G. S. 
Mohsin, Shri 
Mukerjee, Shri H. N. 
Mukerjee, 
Sharda 

Shrimati 

Murti, Shri M. S. 
Naghnoor, Shri M. N. 
Naidu, ahri Chengall'aya 
Pandey, Shri K. N. 
Pandey, ShrJ Vl.hwa 
Nath 
Panigrahi, Shri Chinta-
ID!Uli 
Parmar, Shri BhaIjibhai 
Partap Singh, Shr! 
Parthasarathy, Shri 
Pati!o Shri N. R. 
Qureshi, Shri Mohd. 
Shaftl 
H.aghu Ramaiah, Shrl 
Raj Deo Singh, Shri 
R!ljasekharan, Shri 
Ram Dhan, Shri 
H.am Sewak, Shri 
Ram .Subhag Singh, Dr. 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Rllmshelthar Praud 
Sm.h,SlI.ri 
RaG, Shri Jacanatb 

Rao, Shri Muthyal 

Bao, 'Shri J. Ramapathl 

Rao, Shri ThJrumala 
Raut, Shri Bhola 
BedQ.y, Shr~G~ .. 
~e4!ir, Shrl S~en4.ar 
Rohatgi, Shrimati SUlhl, 
la 
Roy, Shrimatl Vma 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
~g,aJ, 13Mi A. S. 
SambaBivam, Shri 
Sangru, Shri N. ;K. 
senltata Prasad, Or. 
Sant Bux Singh, Sbri 
Sen, Shri Dwa,ipayan 
Sen, Shrl P. O. 
Sethi Shri P. C. 
Setburamae, Shri N. 
Shankarana.nd, Shri B. 
Sharma, Shri D. C. 
Sharma, Shrl M. R. 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Sheo Narain, Shri 
Sher Singh, Shr( 
Srundt', Shri Annesllhib 
Shiv Chandika Pl'a~Dd 

Shri 
Shukla, Shri S. N. 
Sldayya, Shri 
Siddrn-hwar 
Shri 
Singh, Shri D. N. 

Pruaa, 

Sinha, ShrlMudr.iIta 
Sinha, Shri Sa~ya Nara-

yan 
Snatak, Shri Nar Deo 
Supakar, Shri Sradhakar 
Surencka Pal Singh, Bhri 
Suryanarayan~ Bhrl K 
SWlIl'Iln Singh, iRIri 
Ti~, Shrl D. N. 
Ulltey, 8hri 'M. G. 
Virbhadra Sinlh, Stlri 
Y.adav, Sbri Cbapdra 
Jeet 
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MR. SPEAKER: The result· of 
the Division is: Ayes 19; Noes 140. 

T~. motion was negatived. 

MR. 'SPEAKER: I will now put the 
demand to the vote of the House. 

The question is: 

"That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 

,the fourth column af the order 
paper, be granted to the President, 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1969, in respect of the heads of 
demands entered in the secoud 
column thereof against Demands 
Nos, 13 and 14 ·relating to the 
Ministry of External Affairs," 

The motion was adopted, 

[The motions JOT Demands JOT Grants 
which were adopted by the Lok Sabha. 
are reproduced below-Ed,], 

Demand No. 13-External Affairs 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 14,94,31,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne-
cessary to defrlfy the charges 
which will come in course of p~y
men~ during the year ending the 
Sist day of March, 1969 in respect 
Of 'Ex;ternal Affairs'. 

Demand 'No '14-0thl!1' Revenue Expen-
diture of the Ministry of External 
Affairs 

: "That 11 sum not exceeding 
Rs. 16, '11, 13,000 be granted to the 
Presid~nt to complete the sum 
neceesary to defray the charges 
which wili come in course of pay-
ment ·during the year ending the 
Il1st, day of March, '1.969 in respect 

~Th~ foiiowing M;mb;;-~lso:~~ 
A YES: -Shrl K, P. Singh Dev 

NOES:-Shri Surendra Palsingh, 
Prakuh Puri. 

of other Revenue Expenditure of 
the Ministry of External Affairs.' 

MR. SPEAKER: We will take up 
the non-offichl business nOW. 

16.5 brs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Mr. Dev-
gun, 

16.05i hrs. 

C.s;IMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
"BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

TWENTY-SIXTH REPORT 

'If ~t~ "1J~ (sc{ fo:n;f;) 
it f;p:;ff~ ~ 'tiW ~ : "f~ ~ 
WIIT ~~ ~ ~ f~ 6"rr 
~~ ~fl'Jfo~ 26~Sif~ 
~, ;;iT 3 m, 1968 <it «'Iff:r ihr 
fljiliJ IJ1ll ~T, «Ql«f ~ I" 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The que~
tion is: 

"That this House agrees with the 
Twenty-sixth Report of the Com-
mittee on Private Membcrs' Bills 
and Resolutions pres~nted to the 
House on the 3rd April, 1968." 

The motion was adopted. 

16.06 hrs. 

)RESOLUTION RE: QUITTING THE 
-COMMONWEALTH-Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We will 
now take up further discussion of the 
Resolution moved by Shri ~eorge 

Fernandes abollt quitting the Com-
monwealth.~nly 17 ~~ut:.~ are lef~ 
rded their votes:-

Shri Manikya Bhadur and Dr. Surya 


